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PROFESSIONAL

JOHN TDARE- -

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
oaceNottSpreckclsBlock Honolulu II I

I 40 PO Box 91 y

GEORGE P KAMATJOHA
Attorney at Law and Agent to Take

Acknowledgements
For North Kohala Land Surveyor Etc

2 Kohala Hawaii 6m

T W AUSTIN WHITING
Attorney and Counsellor At Law

Ajent to tjrt Acknowledgments of Instru
ment tor ltjland of Oahn
llii No tTKaauomann Street Honolulu y

oi

L A-- THURSTON
J3U IiAWT

NoSfe Merchant St
Honolulu H I y

W- - R CASTLE

K c Xory Pnblic Attends all the Courts of

1 the Kingdom y

A ROSA
ATTORNEY AT LAW AKD HOWRY PUBLIC

OftW with the Attorney Uencral Aliiolani Hale

lliC Honolulu 11 I y

W AEMB ET A P Peterson
KINNEY PETERSON

--OFFICE No 15 KAAHtTMAXU STREE- T-

10 Honolulu H I y

J U XAWAINTJI
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

Labor Contracts
For the District of Kona Oahu

J Nuoauu Street
Oficc

S L AUSTIN
nflRKEr AT UW AND AGENT TO TAKE AC

KKOWLEOGEMENTS TO INSTRUMENTS

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HILO

Office Opposite Tcieplione Oflice Hilo

ALBERT C SMITH
jtrtor aoLoy txt Xaw

SST And AEvr to Take AcK0nxEDME T

1123 Xo 9 Kaahunianu Street

is JNO A HASSINGER
gent to take Aclmnwlcdzemcnts to

Contracts for Laoor
Interior Office Honolulu

xm rscat wiLBEr
Hroiai

OLXEV VAfLLAXCOUnT
AS1IFORD

ASHFORD ASHFORD
AnORKEYS COUNSELLORS

SOLICITORS ADVOCATES

PROCTORS CONVEYANCERS C

OFK1CE Honoluln Hale adioinins Iostoflice
11

L A- - THURSTON
Stock and Real Estate Broker

XoSS Merchant St
- HoBOldu HI

J ALFRED MAGOOlJi
Attorney and Counselor At Law

OFFICE t Merchant Strvcl

u
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Honolulu U I

AXTOESET ASD C0UKSELL0E AT LAW
NOTARY PUPLIC

A Aoci for jtany Acknowledsracutt of
lot niictf for the Inland of Oahn

aiapkcli Kfeck Xerchsnt Street Ilonolcla
1 y

JAMES M MOl JSARRAT
Attorney Counsellor at Law

lecisl attention paid to the negotiation of
io cfCoBTewiancfnsaBd all matters appertain
at 10 Kal Eftate

Notary PaTilic and Gonimiscr ofDeeds
I irthe lister of Califrrula rjii Mew York
- 21 uEc- - 2lermi M Honolulu y
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Business Harlis

PROFESSIONAL

HONOLULU TUESDAT DECEMBER 7 1886

FRANCIS M HATCH

1101 Xo 11 Kaahnmann Street y

D H HITCHCOCK
Attorney at La nr and Notary Public

nas opened an Office in Hilo where he will
promptly attend to ail business entrusted to him

AVill attend all the Terms of the Circuit Court
and will also attend the Local Circuit Courts in

1132 SURVEYING DOXE PROMPTLY y

JAMES BRODIE
VETERINARY SURGEON
RESIDENCE 100 KING STREET

Office Hours from 7 to 3 12 to 2 Post Office
Box XXX Telephone 354 Mutual

carOrders may be left at Pantheon Stables
113 y

R A McWAYNE
Late of New York Ophthalmic Hospital

OFFICE i RESIUEXCE 31 AlaU Street
SPECIAL AnENTION TO DISEASES

0FTHEEARA0ETE
And Correction of Fanlty Vision

OFFICE HOURS 9 to 11 am and 0 to 8 pm
1121 y

J M WHITNEY M TJ D D S

Dental Booms en Fort Street
Office in Brewers Block corner Hotel and Fert

1123 streets Entrance Hotel Street y

IWIESCELLANEOUS
8X CASTLE J ATUEHTON

CASTLE A OOOfitK
Shipping and Commission Merchants

IMPORTERS AND

Dealers In General Merchandise
No bO Kini Street Honolulu II I

AGENTS FOR
Thfc Kohala Sugar Co

The Haiku Sugar Co
The Alexander Baldwin Plantations

R HaUtcad or Waialua Plantation
A II Smith Co Koloa Kauai

The Hitchcock Cos Plantation
Hamskna Plantation

The Union Insurance Company of San Fran-
cisco

¬

The New England Life Insurance Company of
Boston

The Blake Manufacturing Co of Boston
DMWestons Patent Centrifugal Machines
The New York and Honolulu PackcbLtnc
The Merchants Ltue Honolulu and San Fran-

cisco
¬

DrJayne Sons Celebrated Medicines
Wilcox in Gibbs Singer Manufacturing Com ¬

pany and
Wheeler Wilsons Sewing Machines

1117 y

M S GRINBAUM CO
iMronTEnJ op

General Merchandise and Commission
1113 Merchants Honolulu HI y

M S GRINBAUM CO

Commission Merchants
No 124 California Street San Francisco Cal

1101 y

G W MAUFARLANE CO
Importers and Commission Merchants

BEAVER BLOCK
Cor of Fort and necn Streets Honolulu HI

agents ron
The Glasgow and Honoluln Line of Packets
John Hay Cog Liverpool and London Packets
TheWalKapn Plantation Maui
The Spencer Plantation Hilo

Hakalau Plantation Hilo
MlrrleesTait Watson Sugar Machinery

The Punloa Sheep Ranch Company
1117 y

C BREWER fc COMPANY
Limited

General Mercantile and Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET HONOLULU II

LIST OP OPriCEKS
PCJONES jr - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTER Treasurer and Secretary
Col W F ALLEN Auditor

DIRECTORS

Hon CR BISHOP HENRY WATERHOUSE
1101 SAML C ALLEN ly

E I ADAUS t CO
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
1131 Queen Street Honolulu

EE UOFFSCHLABGVR A CO

Importers and Commission Merchants
1039 Honolulu Oahu II I y

CLAUbSrrECKELS WW GIRWXN

Wm G IRWO A CO
Sngar Factors and Commission Agents
1120 Honolulu y

II BIACZCJFELK fc CO
General Commission Agents

1100 Queen StrcctHonolulu II I y

F A SCKAEFER At CO
Importers Commission Mercs

1131 Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B F Bolles Co

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
111 King Street under Harmony Hall

Family Plantation and Ships Stores sup-
plied

¬

at short notice New Goods by every
tteamer Ordcrt- roin the other islands faith ¬

fully executed
105 rULEPJIOXEyoUO y

J LYONS
Auctioneer and General Com-

mission
¬

Merchant
Cor Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu

Sales of Furniture Stock Real Estate and
General JlerchandUe properly attended to

Sole Agent for American and European
1107 MERCHANDISE y

HYMAN BROTHERS
Commission Merchants

20V5 Front Street San Francisco
articular attentlou paid to filling and shipping

1114 Island orders y

E P ADAMS
No 4C Queen Street Honolulu H

Stock and Real Estate Broker
MEMEFr OP THE

Honolulu Stock a Bond Exchangee KSCrciSSCTOK j StoclSand Boads of all kindsBouRht
5TEY ill C0rjKSSL0R7 LATV I and Sold on Commission

k ii

ther

Kau

HI

Telephone No 7S 1123

A W PEIRCE CO
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants

agents rou
ir Brands Gnns and Bomb LtnctsIiSY PBt5 wi COKKISSIOKEEJ Perry Davis Pain Killer
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fyilSCELLANEOUS
ED C ROWE

House and Sign Fainter Paper Hanger c
1142 No 107 King Street Honnlnln ly

C E WILLIA3W
IMP0ETER MAKUFACTUREE

UPHOLSTERER AND DEALER IN
FURNITURE OF EVERV DESCRIPTION

Wakerooms and Work Shop at
The old stand on Hotel Street Orders from

the other Islands promptly attended to
1121 y

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Proprietor

Corner Nuuauu Avenue and Hotel Streets

Choice
1131

Ales Wines and Liquors
y

E S CTJNHA

aetotsiH Vii no X3ooIor
UNION SALOON

lunar of the Hawaiian Gazette building
1033 No 23 Merchant Street y

PANTHEON HOTEL
S I SHAW Manager
COR OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS HONOLULU

The best Ales Wines and Liquors constantly
on hand Livery Stables attached to the Hotel

1133 ly

Special Notices

MR W F ALLEN
Has an office with Messrs Bishop Co corner
of Mcirhant and Kaahumanu Streets and he
will be pleased to attend to any business en ¬

trusted to him 1135 6m

MR W C PARKE
nas an Oflice over Messrs Bishop Cos Bank
corner Merchant and Kaahumanu Sts and will
be happy to attend to any business entrusted to
his care 1111 ly

THIS PAPER Is kept on file at E C

DAKES Advertising Agency 01 and 63 Me-
rchants

¬

Exchange San Francisco Cal where
contracts for advertising can be made for
it 1056

a- - No Hand Book excels the HAWAII¬

AN ALMANAC AND ANNUAL for
reliable statistical and general information re ¬

lating to these Islands Price 50 cents or
mailed abroad CO cents each

T G THRUM Publisher
1129 ly Honolulu H I

FURNISHED ROOMS
Neat andcosilyFuinishcd Rooms can behad

by an early application at NO 4 GARDEN
LANE 992

Corporation Stocks

For Sale
TAll

VALUE
Hawaiian Carrige Mfg Co 90 100
EOHall Son 75 100
Bell Telephone 30 10
CBrewcriCo 100 100
Woodlawn Dairy 96 100
Wailnkn Sugar Co 93 100
Waimanalo 175 100
StarMill 423 500
Reciprocity SO 100
Peoples Ice Co 87 100

L A THURSTON Stock Broker
1120 ly 3S Merchant Street

J H SOFER
Successor to J M Oat Jr Co

ST AlTTOiJSrER
AND

NEWS DEALER

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BLOCK

27 Merchant Street Honolulu H I

Keep constantly on hand all the latest Periodi ¬

cals of the day 35 Any publication
ordered cs desired

SPECIAL ORDERS RECEIVED TOR

Books -

Blank Books

Memorandum Books
Press Copy- - Books

Inks Mucilage

Letter and Note Papers
ENVELOPE anu everythiu in connection

with tae Stationery iride

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS OH HAfCD

Kaiuelianitlta
Dogs of Great Britain and America
Exery Horse Owners Cyclopedia
Campaigns of General Stewart
Congo tie Foundation of its Free States
Life of U - Grant
Kamona
HONOLULU BY MRS G P iUDD
Beacon Lints of History
Twentv Years in Congress
HYMliS ANCIENT AND MODERN
Boots and Saddles
Tiryns The Prehistoric Palace of the Kings

of Argos
HaswellsTrautwsine
Goodwins improved Book keeping

Folio of JIusic Song Folio

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
Japanese Phrase Books
Portuguese and English Phrase Books
Arns French Course
Priucepla Latina
ST NICHOLAS SONGS
Dr Smiths Smaller HUtory of Homi
Greek Lessons
Goodwins- Greek Grammar
HARPERS CL4SSICAL LIBRARY
Andrews niwaiian Dictionary

Bibles and Prayer Books
Kalaniof Oahn
HAWAIIAN MUSIC Etc Etc Etc

Eed Bufrber Stamp Agency
JUS 5m

I
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Cardinal Nowman
HIS rVEUTDAVLIFE

His Eminence Cardinal Nowman
does not receive many visitors at the
Oratory now A brain that is as rest-
less

¬

and active as in times gone by
leaves his Eminence whose age falls
short of the years of the century by
one only little time for anything but
the important work for which there is
only the twilight remaining There
are but a privileged few such as
Lord Emly who pays the Cardinal a
yearly visit the Duke of Norfolk and
some of the Old Boys who are now
permitted to see The Father

The Cardinal has two rooms t he is
the only member of the Oratory who
has another apartment in addition to
his bedroom One of these rooms is
used for his study a portion of it be¬

ing partitioned oft as a place for say-
ing

¬

Mass in Another room leading
out of his sitting room is used as a
bedroom Both of these are plainly
furnished The fathers have free
access to their Superior at any time
but about servants entering he is very
particular He has an Irish servant
named James Cusack whom he is
very fond of particularly since
Jamess uncle was killed while cross
ing the line at Liverpool some years
ago This James is very faithful
and although one of the rough Old
Boys of Handy Andys school he is
much liked by the fathers

The visitors see the same resolute
face the identical eye which marked
the Oxford man who carried on the
greatest controversy of our time
The marks of time are to be seen but
they are only physical The Cardi-
nals

¬

voice is very weak so weak that
only those who are close to the pulpit
can hear him when preaching Ho
wore spectacles when a young man
but reads without them now except
when the light is bad There is m
his manner great slowness of percep-
tion of external objects and the
same abstracted air which goes along
with the majority of old men so
much so that ho is at times entirely
dead to those who may bo Avith him
in the refectory and frequently has
to bo reminded of their presence

The simplicity of his life and the
plainness of all his personal sur ¬

roundings have in no sense been
affected by the high dignity of tho
Cardinalate which was given to him
in 1S79 His personal attire is that
of an Oratorian Father the only
difference between him and tho other
fathers being that he wears a red
bretta red stockings a red band
round his waist red buttons to cas
sock red trimmings in fact and a
pectoral cross attached to a gold
chain Every morning he rises at
five without any one to awaken him
he dresses without assistance shaves
himself and then is engaged in say¬

ing office till seven at that hour one
of the novices or in his absence one
of the fathers serves Tho Fathers
Mass which is said in that part of
his room which is partitioned off

It is very seldom his Eminence says
Mass in the public church now on
account of his age After Mass and
Thanksgiving he retires to his room
makes his bed dusts his room and at
830 he goes down to breakfast
Should there be a novice in the refec-
tory

¬

at the time he would tell tho
cook that tho Cardinal has come
then the Cardinals candle is lighted
he opens the letters which havo been
placed before him and reads them
While this is going on the nonce has
placed on the Cardinals table the
soup plate of porridge and a jug of
hot milk with which he always begins
his breakfast then by the side of that
is the ot of coffee a pot of butter
and a little plate of lean ham or
brawn Qf which he is always fond

He sits at a separate table from
the rest in the ordinary course two
fathers would sit at such a table but
this table and the two rooms instead
of one are the Fathers only privil-
eges

¬

Breakfast being finished at about
9 oclock he returns to his room
where his devotions correspondence
studies and the book he is now en-

gaged
¬

on occupy him till 130 oclock
which is his punctual dinner time
Whenever the fathers desire to see
him they havo free access to his room
But it is not often now that he cares
to be troubled with particulars ofrany
domestic matter and if he has to bo
consulted on some important thing
the fewest words are chosen to gain
the desired effect He does not like
even the fathers of the house to go
out of their way to open a door nor
does he like any one to jrenullect to
him unless it be when tho fathers ask
his blessing before going out At 130
the Cardinal comes down to dinner
This is the only meal which he does

I not take with his family It is very
i plain and instead of a father serving
im 4 r lArlr npiptp A lrtc4- r r

tender chicken or duck or a little
Welsh mutton or corned beef are all
favorites with the Cardinal If the
meat is not tender he will leave it
without a word of complaint Father
William is nearly always in the re
fectory watching the Cardinals meal
JFather Williams is most anxious o
please his Eminence and at times

i this causes a Jangh from the other
T fathers He is a bad carver has at

ax

timescut himself and at others let
fall his biretta into the fathers gravy
When the Cardinal has finished his
meat or poultry two kinds of pud ¬

dings or pies aro put before him Ho
is very f6nd of a light rice or tapioca
pudding With these he will take
about half a bottle of Cortone wine
a kind of very fine claret or some
Saturne which is the altar wine

used at the Oratory it is the pure
juice of the grape After the sweets
ho will eat a little Gorgonzola cheese
of which he is very fond the riper it
is the better does he like it He will
not touch American being afraid of
the ingredients He comes down to
his dinner with a book under his arm
and reads whilo the dishes are being
changed Dinner finished he will
blow out his candle or candles return
to his room and proceed with his
work

For the last two years he has never
gone out in the afternoon He
scarcely ever goes out except from
his rooms in the house to that in the
school while the former are being
cleaned

At 530 he obeys the voice of the
vesper bell and is usually the first at
Vespers which are sometimes said in
the Chapel of St Phillip sometimes
in the chapter room of the house
Vespers talie less than fifteen minutes
when the fathers aro summoned by
the Angelus Bell to the community
dinner at 545 The Cardinal takes
his usual place but does not partake
of the dinner except on Christmas
Day when he dines off the turkey as
one of the fathers After tho fathers
havo finished the meat or poultry
two sweets aro offered in the first
place to the Father then to his sub-
jects

¬

The Cardinal does not take
any when the server or other helper
goes to the next father

One of the servers whoso name has
been called on by the lector brings
forward some difficult theological

Eoint upon which he is supposed to
a doubt Various fathers give

their opinions Tho argument ceased
the Cardinal gives his decision on it
and then one by one he leading the
way they all walk to tho Fathers
Eecreation Boom where on feasts
such as Easter a dessert consisting
of fruit wino and cak has been
placed on the table Whether it bo a
feast day or not tho Father and his
children talk as other scholars and
gentlemen talk of politics tho affairs
of tho Avorld and general topics of
the house At 7 p m tho Father
leaves for his study where his work
and his Divine Office occupy him till
10 p m when ho always retires
Freemans Journal

Personal
Tho English and American press

has persistently called Franz Liszt
Abbe As a matter of fact he was

a Canon and was always known by
that title on tho Continent except
in France where ho was known by a
bewildering variety of clerical and
secular titles Canon Liszt it should
be but Abbe Liszt it has been and
probably will be

Alexander Krapotkin who was per-
secuted

¬

by the Russian Government
into committing suicide at Tomask
was brother of the well known Prince
Peter Krapotkin Although only forty
five years old he had translated many
great English works into Russian
and was one of the foremost astrono-
mers

¬

and meteorologists in Russia
After his return from exile in Siberia
tho Government forbade him to enter
any university town to communicate
with any institution of learning or
to pursue further his scientific work
and this drove him to despair

Tho death is announced of the Rev
William James Early Bennett vicar
of Frome Selwood England at the
age of eighty two years He was at
Oxford just after Pusey and Newman
when the Tractarian movement was
in progress and soon caught the
spirit of it He went first to Portman
Chapel where his vigorous denuncia-
tion

¬

of ostentatious display brought
him into notice Ladies attending
church were often followed by two
footmen one conveying a hassock and
tho other tho prayer book He saw
in this tho sin of pride and was
most vigorous in condemning it On
being settled in Ivnightsbridge he
built the church of St Barnabas
Piralico Erected in the midst of one
of the worst slums of the metropolis
this church was consented by the
Bishop of London on June 11 1850
and the ceremony attracted more than
usual attention from the number of
High Church bishops and other ec-

clesiastical
¬

dignitaries who attended
in full canonicals MrBennettmade
a new departure from the ordinary
work of the Tractarian party Hitherto
they had been content with enunciat ¬

ing doctrine Mr Bennett was tho
the first to show it forth openly to the
world by means of a revival of ritual
Such an innovation necessarily met
with the keenest opposition Dis-

turbances
¬

arose during Divine service
md it was thought prudent that Mr

Bennett should retire He did so
appointing in his place a clergyman
wno carriea on tue services exactly as
he had done but who was not inter-
fered with In 1851 Mr Bennett was
appointed to the vicarage of the
parish cnurch of Frome Selwood in
Somerset which he held ever since
and where tho great work of his life
was performed

S

I WHOLE No 1143

Lahaina Muddles

Editor Gazette The people ef Lahaina
are discus ted at the way things are going on
here The roads and bridges are in n bad
condition bnt nothing ia being done to re¬

pair them The letters in tlie Post Office
are delivered by Tom Dick and Harry and
sometimes by a prisoner who sweep the
Court Honsa yard A Chinese prisoner who
was convicted yesterday for smoking opinm
escaped to day through the negligence of the
offcials The prisoner had been permitted
to put on the prison suit over his own and
there being no one present but another pris-
oner

¬

he soon divested himself of the prison
garments and ran for freedom Hemlock

Lahaina Dec 3 1SSG

Irrigation
Mr James Campbell is meeting with good

results in his artesian wells atEahnkn Oahn
The first well sunk is flowing splendidly and
another is now being bored by ilr Cooke on
the same ranch with indications of a good
flow These well3 in conjunction will bring
a large and otherwise fertile area into fine
condition for sowing or planting and greatly
enhance the market value of these lands
This is a portion of the lands included in the
Oahu Colonization scheme and the area
which will be benefitted by these wells will
be nearly 4000 acres Mr Campbell itistobe
hoped will not tire until he has snccessfnlly
snnk a fow of these wells on his Honoulinli
estate which is also included in the Coloniz-
ation

¬

Cos scheme With plenty of water
for irrigation purposes this would be one of
thinnest agricultural sections to be found
here or elsewhere

Cheap Traveling- -

Tho following will be good news to tho
traveling community residing on these
Islands

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company
are issuing first class tickets from any point
in Canada to San Francisco Cal and re¬

turn good for seven mouth3 with stop off
privilege for 90 The route is by rail to
British Columbia and steamer to San Fran-
cisco

¬

The President of tho road is now in
England making arrangements for their line
of steamers to ply between British Columbia
and Japan aud China And when they
secure the subsidy promised by the British
Government they intend to put on a line
between British Columbia and tho Colonies
and promise excursion tickets from Canada
to Honoluln and return for about 150

Publications I
The Friend for December made its appear ¬

ance promptly on time and is filled with a
variety of interesting matter including sev
eral able articles by the editors The Angli¬

can Church Chronicle is also promptly to
hand for December It contains an editorial
on The New Year Our Intentions A
Friendly Warning besides an installment
of Our Pilgrimage There is also the
usual Church news at home and abroad
There is a short letter from the Rev George
Wallace relinquishing his position as asso-
ciate

¬

editor of the Chronicle The many
friends of this gentleman will regret exceed ¬

ingly to hcir ot his decision in this respect
and will miss his many articles in the future
which it was always a pleasure to peruse in
the past

Tho Hawaiian Commercial Company
The annual meeting of shareholders in the

Hawaiian Commercial Company was held
Monday aftornoon Nov 15 183C at the
companys offices 327 Market street San
Francisco President H L Dodge in the
chair

The President said that the crop for tho
year was 14025 tons or 3000 tons more than
estimated and for this the average price of

85 per ton had been received The amount
realized from sugar sales during the last
twelve months was 1103705 against 681
210 realized in 18S5 The expenditure during
the past year had amounted to 874202
The introduction of Japanese labor the Pre ¬

sident said has neither proved as profitable
nor as economical as was anticipated

The Secretary E H Sheldon then read
the financial report showing the companys
assets including real estate mills buildings
plantations eta to be 374738474 and the
liabilities to be 120770797

Another Scientific Hall Lectnre- -

The second lectnre on Chemistry was de-
livered

¬

by Prof Van Slyke at the Bishop
Hall of Science on Friday evening last
which was filled with a large and apprecia-
tive

¬
audience The hall was erected for the

use of the scholars chiefly and will net seat
over one hundred comfortably but on this
occasion every foot of space wa3 occupied
the aisles and side room being furnished
with chairs so that there were perhaps 150
present The lecturer commenced by stating
the component parts of air oxygen nitro-
gen

¬
aqueous vapor and carbonic acid gas

and by a series of interesting and beautiful
experiments showed the properties of the
components of our atmosphere but chiefly
of oxygen In this as in his first lectare
the audience was struck with the perfection
of the gliss utensils and the beautiful man-
ner

¬

in which his experiments were performed
Of these there were some twenty or thirty
exhibited some of which were not only
beautiful but evon startling though fully
under thecoutrol of tho nrofessors Draeticed

thand The subject of the next lecture was
umiunnceu to oe a continuation or tue last
lecture illustrating how oxygen sustains life
and its deficiency results in death

Tho Arctic Catch
The Orca the last of the whaling fleet hav ¬

ing arrived in San Francisco the figures for
the season of 1886 can now be completed The
catch of the Orca will be memorable for
years to come She took 21 whales and
brought into port 1900 barrels of oil and
28000 pounds of bone In n cold icy and
generally bard season this is considered by
all the whalemen a great achievement It is
several years since any such catch was made
by any vessel nnd then it was in a season
when whales were very plenty The Orca
came down from the 1 ox Islands in seven-
teen

¬

days under sail leaking vome in a little
damage by dragging over rocks in the dan¬

gerous navigation of the Arctic Hha brought
a small fortune at reigning prices for oil and
bone Capt Bauldry reports that five more
whales large ones would have bvei taken in
addition to what be had but for the lack of
skill of an incompetent boat teerer There
would not have been room to stow the oil on
the ship but I could have taken care of the
bone said Capt Bauldry

A great record has been made by Captain
Banldry Daring the past ten yeara he has
taken 130 bowhead whales and a greit num ¬

ber of sperm whales The last three seasons
In three steamers he ha3 taken 5C bowheed
whales He is now sixty three years of age
but leads all his juniors He has been whal
sinco 184G nd has followed thesea fifty two
years Hefeltmuch pleased concerning his
great vovage thW afternoon The first whale
was taken by Ihe Orca April 4th in the ice
in Bhering Sea The last was taken October
11th off Herald Island The most or the
catch was taken off Point Barrow Many
whales were seen off Herald Island but at
times the weather was such that the boats
could not be lowered It was a hard season
It was impossible totako observations many
days at a time Navigation was of compar
atively little vnlne the ship sailing much of
the time on the whaling grounds by Ifce lead
Bojjndingg The five whales alluda to as
lost were encountered in July and August
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LATE FOREIGN NEWS

TVe give some additional items of
news which were crowded out last
week

Kew York Nov 21 j Special J
The Tory organs recognize the peril
in which the Ministry have placed
themselves by the latest developments
o their Irish policy They declare
the time has passed for parleying with
he Jtoders of the National movement

and tSat the law must be sternly en
- forced against tenants at all hazards

On the threshold of a threatening up- -

vhejvel in Europe they call upon the
sl5fnet without further delay to adopt

f measures so stringent as to overcome
the people and put an end to the
movement for the abatement of rents
IBngland they argue must at any
cost have her hands free to deal with
Sossia and this cannot be as long as

a Ithe Irish people are allowed to defy
-- M-- 1 n ri 3 J Tlr ne law ana arm mw uiauiuui iue
dismissal of Sir llobert Hamilton from

isSbB post of Under Secretary in Ire
Avjlaod is accepted as the first step in
VSbe direction of a more vigorous pol

W Scr and the inauguration of a new re--

4tjjgime It is intimatea tnat air nop- -

iSrts transfer to another position will
le followed b a large number of

- changes sweeping the service of offi- -
fiiA iZlr wrln linWA tl limn 1 X 1Ynti

Jit twim3vuui o iiiou jvMijt u v p
Hr movement in any shape

New York Nov 21 A London ca- -

ulegram says It is felt here that the
Bulgarian question is coming into
more regular nosition as general

lofKaulbars withdraws and there seems
3H oe notmng 10 prevent tue eany as
dfeembling of the conference as pro

sod bv Lord Iddesleigh The ob- -

JiHjte of the British Government at
conference will first be to estabfi

Itsli such harmony as may be possible
ong the powers and to maintain
i obligations of the Berlin treaty

subject to necessary modification
feToMde necessarv bv the Bulgarian ab- -

ijsorptiou of eastern Koumelia Bus
nisa professes no serious objection to
pious plan or nnihcation but it may
fjbeeome a question with her whether

le will assent to tms alter tiie recent
statements at Buda Pesth that she

Vjmn be allowed no supremacy in that
r ignarter jli nussia gives way on tms

S ipoiDt there ought to be no difficulty
Sa finding a candidate suitable to her
knKl Prince AYaldemar is as promising

rja one as can be expected While the
iPowers now labor for a conference a
kfgroat though silent struggle is sure
L Jto arise between the peace and war
A parties in Eussia The latter has al

ready begun to assail Germany as uiq
jcause of all the trouble and to demand
tlie punishment of Bulgaria but it is
believed the Czar now realizes Gen-
eral

¬

Kaulbars mission to be a fiasco
and has decided to follow the pacific
leadership of M de Giers

New York Nov 21 4Special The
discussion between I ranee and the
Holy See over the refusal of the
tFrench Government to -- acquiesce in
the establishment of diplomatic re-

lations
¬

between the Chinese Empire
and the Yatican is far from being
ended It is understood the German
Government now advises the Yatican
to complete its arrangements with the
Chinese Empire leaving the Govern ¬

ment f De Freycinet to deal with the
difficulty created for it by its own
course toward the Pope as best it may
The highest diplomatic authority is
jiven for the following test of a tele- -

MMo his Holiness when Monsignor Ag- -

hardi was on his way to Peking
Give up sending nuncios to China

or withdraw your nuncios from
France

The Pope knew this meant that the
Prench Government meant to sup-
press

¬

the budget of public worship
in other words to deprive the French
clergy of their regular legitimate
means of support and ho replied

I wish to maintain amicable rela-
tions

¬

with France and will recall my
nuncios

This left the burden of recall upon
the French Government The revival
of papal relations with China will put
the French Government in an ex-

tremely
¬

awkward position between
Glemenceau the leader of the Repub-
licans and those hostile to the church
under whose influence the aggressive
telegram was dispatched and an at¬

tempt will be made by Raoul Duval
to organize Conservative support for
Te Freycinet with the help of the
Monarchists and Imperialists

Washington Nov 20 Commodore
Montgomery Sicard Chief of the
Bureau of Ordnance in his annual
report to the Secretary of the Navy
says that during the year a number
of six inch high power steel guns
have been finished and fired at the
hval ordnance proving grounds
They have all given proof of a very
satisfactory charactor and a 2000
muzzle velocity was obtained with
standard powder and projectiles and
a moderate chamber pressure Work

T on smaller guns aim guupuiio iuj
- Machinery is reported as having pro- -

gressed satisfactory Under the head
Of projectiles Commodore Sicard
comments upon the unsuitable char
acterof castiron as a material for
projectiles intended to bo used in
high power guns and the failure of
steelmakers to supply unhammered
cast steel shells of good quality

Under the head of machine guns
and cannon the report notes the ten
dency abroad to increase the caliber
of such cannon and the opinion is
expressed that pieces throwing pro
iectilesof twenty and thirty pounds
toII soon be perfected Cartridges
for Hotehkissuns have been pro
duced in this country which perform
better work than those made abroad
Touching the armament of the new
Tessel Commodore Sicard says- - For
ihe new ships approaching comply
jion we have eighteen six inch ana
fyhr aa fnabt inch and two five inch

t - if nms finished and three six inch and
I - 7 f 0

me w - t y t - lllf

MmmmmHammmmMA2im3i

five eight inch well advanced together
with all the carriages for the Atlanta
and Boston and all for the Chicago
except the eight inch All the guns
of the secondary batteries and nearly
all the small arms have been pro ¬

vided and all the electric search
lights and apendages are ready The
mounts for the secondary batteries
are being pressed forward

New York Nov 19 The Colom-
bian

¬

Consul here Senor Calderon
has received information that work on
the Panama Canal has practically
stopped and that there was trouble
between the contractors and canal
company in regard to payments for
work performed At the office of the
company the Secretary said We
have had trouble with some of the
contractors because we would not pay
them more than they were entitled to
Three years ago there were 12000
men employed on the canal I do
not know how many are employed
now but work has not been stopped
YVo have money enough to last for
three years

New Yore Nov 19 The contem-
plated

¬

dismissal of Sir Eobert Ham-
ilton

¬

Permanent Under Secretary for
Ireland if earned into effect in Ire
land is certain to cause tronble No
step the Government could take
would be so perilous to the tranquil-
ity

¬

of the country at the present time
or in the near future One of the
first measures proposed by the land-
lord

¬

interest when the Tories came
into power was the dismissal of Ham-
ilton

¬

and all of hfs way of thinking
There was to be a clean sweep of the
officials suspected of favoring home
rule Had the Government yielded
to the pressure brought to bear at
that time the effect might not have
been as serious as there is every
reason to believe it would be now
The removal of Hamilton in the
present critical condition of affairs
would be regarded by the people as
an act of high handed injustice and
the prelude to a military despotism
The immediate result of Hamiltons
dismissal would be the encourage-
ment

¬

of bad landlords to persist in
their demands for unreasonable rents
They would be stimulated to renewed
hostilities against the league and the
latter would bo driven to protect
themselves

London Nov 19 The leading Po-
lish

¬

newspaper the Czas announces
that serious difficulties have broken
out in the Russian Imperial family
and that the Czar has threatened his
brother Yladimir with exile

New York Nov 18 T P OCon
nsrs cable special to the Star from
London says Sir Michael Hicks
Beach is reported to have advised the
Cabinet to increase the number of
soldiers and police in Ireland Drafts
of troops will probably be sent across
at once It would appear from this
that the Tory Chief Secretary and his
colleagues in the Government are
not among those who believe that the
League has collapsed and that the
spirit of the people is broken Other
vigorous measures are understood to
have been recommended by Sir Mi-
chael

¬

The whole situation points to
the Tory dilemma more than once
prophesied in these cables Coercion
or Home Eule

13th ISSUE
The Hawaiian Almanac and

Annnalfor 1SS7 is now in
course of Publication

Ali Firms Societies Departments or others
bavingcorrections to report for tbe coming issue
will plea e do so at their earliest convenience

Advertisers will please advise concerning
changes and space desired TIIOS G TJIRUil
1136 2m Publisher

BROWN PHILLIPS
PKACTICAJj PLUMBERS

GASFITTEKS
XSD

COPPERSMITHS
No 71 King Street Honolulu II I

bcotjse atcd sraxE
-J-O- -B W-O-R-- K-

ES- - PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO gj
bath tubs water closets

wash bowls plumbing goods
1101 Of all kinds always on hand ly

A H RASEMAMN
SOOK BINDER AND

Formerly in the Gazette Block

Informs his friends end the public generally
that heuasremovedtomore spacious premise
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE OLD STAND in
the CAMPBELL BLOCK where he is nOjv pre ¬

pared to do work In his line Patronage r
spectfnlly solicited 1134 3m

FBANK GEETZ
ImDorter W8F Dealer in

- AXD - k
Descriptions of

ALL

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

OF TIIE BEST AXD LATEST MAKE

Has removed to the above centrally located
premises lately occupied by Mrs Wilkinson
where he has just received an invoice of Tfevr
Goods in hisllnecxS SMARIPOSA making
his Stock one of the most complete and varied
to be found in Honolulu

These Fine Goods will be sold at prices to J
suit ths times AH those desiring nrst class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
line will do well to give him a call

E-
- ITo trouble to show Goods 1124 3m

3nu atowrtiscmcnte aural SUtocrtisanmts general 5Uncrtiscmcnts Senefal fltacrtoeimnts j
J 11-

ISTJBW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED PER

ZEAXAXDIA

yV Z3 KIM
COR FORT AD HOTEL STS

Has Jast Received a Large Assortment of

LADIES DRESS GOODS

UNDERWEAR ai Fnli Line of

Hiinery Goods

Ladies Hats Trimm0 anil TJntrimmed

CHILDRENS WEAR

ASD A IA3GE ASSfWlTBNT OP

HOLIDAY GOODS
CHINA GOODS

Silks in Great
Handkerchiefs

Embracing Fancy Variety Fancy

GRASS CLOTH ETC

An Endless Variety of Triinminss

t37The Ladies will please call and examine
this choice assortment selected with sreat care
especially for the Holiday Season

XO TJSOtTBlVE TO SHOW G OODS
tmi 1ml

JOHM F COLBURN
Importer and Dealer in

Hay and Grain
Corner Klcs arid Jfannakea Streets

Goods delivered promutiV
phone 397

Mutual Tele
1134 ly

THE BABC0CK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

Artft
ss flfnlSllijSlfftViw Ave

wraKWS3sffi aimbt IwmKMlifflSilliLbif1 MSA i
mKmanK IK

Is superceding all other Steaiiijos erg
BECAUSE IT IS OJtE

Economical of ncl
Less IjiaWo to Explode

Easier of Transportation
ant costs no more i i

R3- - Full description and prices can he ob¬

tained by application to

1093 ly
W E ROWELL Hoolulu

Sole Ajent Hawaiian Islands

A Safeguard
The fatal rapidity with which slight

Colds and Coughs frequently develop
into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs is a consideration which should
impel ever prudent person to keep at
hand as a household remedv a bottle of
AYERS CIIERHY PECTORAL

Nothing else gives such immediate relief
and works so sure a cure in all affections
of this class That eminent phvMcian
Prof F Swectzer of the Maine iledical
School Brunswick 3Ie says

Hedical science has produced no other ano ¬

dyne expectorant so good as Ayers Chemit
Pectoral Ills invaluable for diseases of the
throat and lungs

The same opinion js expressed by the
well known DrL J Addison of Chicago
111 who says

I have never found in Hiirty five years of
continuous study and practice ot medicine any
preparation of so great value as ATEnsCnEintT
1ectoeal for treatment of diseases of the
throat and lungs It not only breaks up colds
and cures severe coughs but Js more effective
than anything else In relieving even the most
serious bronclilnl and unlnmnary affections

AYf8
erry Pecfora

Is not a new claimant for popular confi¬

dence but a medicine which is to day
savinjr the lives of the third generation
who lirive come into being since it was
first offered to the public

There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy fyas ouce been in ¬

troduced where its use has ever been
abandoned and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or1 lung ilisea e suscep ¬

tible of cure who hss not been made
wellbvit

AYERS CHERRY PECTORAL has
in numberless instances cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis Lamygitis
and even acute Pneumonia and has
saved many patients in the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption It is a
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses is pleasant to the taste and is
needed in every house where there are
children as there is nothing so good as
AYERS CITERRY PECTORAL for treat-
ment

¬

of Croup and Whooping Cough
These are all plain facts which can be

verified by anybody and should be re¬

membered by everybody

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
PREPAKTD BY

Dr J C Ayer Co Lowallt Mas3
Sold by all drnggut

HOLLISTER CO
No 100 FortSts Honolulu

097 lyH Sole Agents Hawaiian Islands

V A

Pioneer Line fe thtmthjjwtj- -
IT IS TKrE THAT yf

FROM LIVERPOOL

TheoHDaviesCo

Have just received by the Iron Ships Japiter
Chilena and other Vessels direct

from London

The Following Goods

VELVET PILE

CENTRE RTJGS AND MATS

New Styles and Designs Various Sizes

Blue Striped Sugar Bags 20x36

Twilled and Striped Coal Bags 26x31
Fine Quality Eice Bags 20x35

Hessian Filter Press Bags 22x30
Hessian and Burlap in Rolls

WHITES PORTLAND CEMENT

Johnsons Portland Cement
Square and Arch Fire Brick
Liverpool Bough Salt

Liverpool Bock Salt
English Belting 3 to 12inwide

Helvetea Beltiug 3in wide

CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL --AND

NAILS

STEEL JRAILS
Mlb with Bolts Fish Plates and

Spikes

Iron Bedsteads
Tea Kettles ahd Sauce Pans

Sheet Lead 1 3 4 and Gib
Tin Plates 20xl4in

Sheet Zinc 8oz and 9oz

Hubbucks Genuine White Lead

ubbucks Pale Boiled Linseed Oil
Haw Linaeed Oil and Turpentine

Fence Wire No 4 5 and G

Staples for the same

SADDLES LADIES AND GENTS

Bridles Spurs Etc Rubber Coats apd
Leggings Bed and Horse Blankets

AMERICAN ENGLISH AND
WAIIAN FLAGS

HA- -

A FULL LINE OF

ENGLISH GROCERIES

ENGLISH COTTONS

DRESS GOODS

LACE RIBBON c

Agents for Goasagea

BLUE WOTTLED AND PALE SOAPS

Eg-- PLANTATION SUPPLIES
every opportunity from California

Hay Onions
Barley Bread
Oats Salmon
Wheat Pork
Bran Codfish
Potatoes Cheese Etc

fay

Gannetl Goods of all Description

Horace Davis Cos Golden Gate
El Dorado Merchant and
Pacific Flours

Salinas Mills Drifted Snow Flonr
Stockton Mills Crown Flonr

A Full Line of

California Groceries
AMERICAN DENIMS COTTON TICK-

ING

¬

PELNTS AND DRY GOODS

Of Every Description

PLANTATION BOOTS AND SHOES

HARDWARE

CROCKERY

GLASSWARE

A Special Assortment of FLOOR

OIL CLOTHS In Various Widths apd
DesignB I141 3m

023I ASXjE3fS ulViviiJJCu fs

foremen
here fcf owB

of lSiSBSS wte a r EiDS

dom for both quality and cheapness that thereis no need or pratainc it here

It is true that owners of Horses cannot afford to pais CHARLES ttiaatit smiaomwuk
n tu sec the Uoods work and prices

EDONT FORGET THE OLD STORE CORXER FORT AXD KXNG STEEETSIBa

1140 3in CHARLES HAMMER Proprieior

LOVEJOY d CO
Wine and Spirit Merchants

3Jo- - IS 3Sr ix --VLSI jo ix Street
Having enlarged and renovated their Store and replenished their Stock are now fully

prepared to supply all goods in their line at the very Market Rates

a RIOIYI AIL CILIUIB CHIN
Special attention is called to this extra quality of GIN being their own importation and

a very superior quality

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CALIFORNIA WINE
And all the Best Brands of BEER ALE and PORTER always in stock

Genuine LODIS RODERER Sweet Champagne in quarts and pints

Cordials Liqueurs Bitters Etc Etc
1ST Island orders promptly attended to and Goods carefully packed for shipment t

TELEPHONE 308 1138

ILJSTER Ik

Druggists

--WHOLESALE RETA1L- -

P 137

COa

Tobacconists

109 3 rB03FLlGI7 anil fr jT idm

TELEPHONE 491 both companies TELEPHONE 49

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ginger Ale Soda Water Lemonade c- -

Orders
called

23

Lowest

BOX

--HF liLiCITIOI IFL I ST I s- -

37 Hotel St Telephone 71 Mutual
11313m

D8 BY LATE ARRIVALS
FROM- -

San Francisco New York and England
RECEIVED BY- -

ALSO

CASTLE COOKE
Good t0tablf by ve33eIs dne from abovo PrtB ad to bo sold at LOWEST EATESr

Plantations Country Stores or Families
filled

to onr

3m O

at shortest notice and with satisfaction to purchasers Attontion

IMPROVED PARIS FIaW
TIIE ONLY GENUINE

AND

PAHIS PrnW HfTW no D r rcftrGuaranteed Equal If not Better than any Stcel Breaking Plow the Mwktt Aln 5M

Snaths Axe and Pick Mattocks Pick Hoe Adze 6 Ae andtothTr handle Xdiln
- - w- - vMDasb MunDiAAica iui iitjrK ann hi a Lna y- - t
BarrowsSoapstone and Asbeatoa Steam PnrHnn Tit vil Tii TKuialfJJTie

Feed

Anvils CanalBSSSS
DISSTONS CELEBRATED SAWS AND PILES ALL SIZES
Spear Jacksons and Stuhbs Files nammers for

fCSiahIIMZMttne ad MDe SeaNXStGa1vekNaDi8Cuit

Latest Improvements in Shelf Hardware
M1nacrsBf9natYCILowRatesnntllnk8 White and Bed ads winBlake iraaufacturins Cos Steam Fed Irrleatin and Vaennm PnmiT aJnW

Centrlfnals Barbed Wrc Plain Fencing Wire Galvanized Wt0 Patent

Denials 3ind9oiTIcrin jtti-i-- j
Srown and Bleached Drills ffnVn ShifB
Assortment White Flanols Also tNetBoeandSc3rletFianBel AFl

Staple Groderies GblQen Gate Star and Superfine Flo
--Columbia Hiver Salmon Bayo Beans AlsocaWornia Lime Portland Hydranlle Cemen- t-

For Kerosene Oil offer THE PALACE and guarantee cannot be
Deat quality or price also THE VULCAN
above test

jyihe
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WOODWARD BROWNS CELEBRATED PIANOS

The Cheapest Good Piano
j Ngr Hayen Organ Cos Parlor Organ

ABVERTISE IN THf
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE f

o

It has the Largest Circulation ot any Paper on tese Islands- -
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FXercnca Jtlanyaf s American Notes- -

When she does comment upon
American thrngs however she nover
iesitstes to say what she thinks and

er ocBx lnsions are not always com
t hinentary The interviewers of
course dealt with her and she gives
jis experience with them
I had the pleasure of seeing eleven

rentfenien of the New York press
during the first two days pf my ar-

rival
¬

so whoever the cap fits may
wear it but Imust confess that a great
deal appeared in print that Inner said
nor amid have said and that some of

the questions put to me went beyond
lae bounds of courtesy And now
Miss Marryat said one reporter look
ag me full in the face at what age
hall I put you down -- Wait a min

ute I replied you havent asked
in how many undor flannels I wear

et S iely your readers will want
i knov that You mean he con
x Lled --that you dont intend to tell
uie your agef I mean I said

hat I have no intention of answer-
ing

¬

any question except such as an
F ngliwb gentleman would feel himself
justified in putting to me in my own
drawing room I guess that reporter
put me down at about sixty five
Sophie Eyre who was staying at the
Victoria also told me that she had a
similar question put to her in ban
Francisco to which she answered that
a woman is never older than she looks
When the critique appeared it praised
hear acting but said it was a pity she
looked forty

The American ladies are as a rule
pretty They have small delicate
features fine eyes and good heads of
Lair even when gray But they sel-

dom
¬

have any figure
As a rule they do not fraternize

with the Enelish women much On
ihe other hand they adore the English
men and were I an American gentle
man I should feel rather Jealous of
their admiration for everything mas
caline on this side of the water The
height of their ambition seems to be
to marry a Britisher a lord if possi-
ble

¬

bat in default of a lord au officer
in the army Thej have extravagant
ideas about dress and they talktoo
much for good breeding of what things

Yet the majority do not dress
fashionably far from it according to
our ideas of fashion I had heard so
much of the American womans taste
ia dress that I was astonished to see
so little of it but when I mentioned
the fact I was told that if I wished to
see real elegant dressing I must
walk up and down Broadway on Sun
day morning after church This being
so entirely opposed to the principles
in which are reared cthat gen¬

tlewomen should wear their quietest
dresses vo church or in the public
streets I did not think it worth my
while to go in search of the New York
toilettes When American ladies
might dress gorgeously that is at the
theafcersjthey do not The occupants
stalls bffies and dress circle appear
alike in bonnets and walking costumes
which takes a great deal of the at
i raction fruni a well filled house

A AtCmcurd on her return to the
United States
adventure

h had the following

An amusing incident occurred
iter suy appearance at Concord
My manager approached me with
ix baletl breath The committee
were intirely satisfied with every ¬

thing but but some comments
had leen made upon my wear
ing a low dress I wished to know
toluol comments My entertainment
dresses wore such as any English lady
would wear at the dinner table and I
could not understand in what way
they could possibly have offended my
Concord audience Oh no not of
fondedl nothing of the sort only
American artistes wear high dresses
as a rule and the committee consid-
ered

¬

it preferable Then I replied
you may tell the committee but

no it is quite unnecessary to tran-
scribe

¬

my message to that honorable
body I am I continued an Eng
jdisli gentlewomau who has been used
to mix in the highest society and I
know exactly what is the proper thing
to wear But I have come over here
to teach the people how to speak and
recite I have not come to teach them
how to dress When I do they will
be at liberty to criticise my wardrobe
Until then they have no business to
notice it

No doubt the Concord committee
Wmsidereb themselves duly sat upon
after this energetic rebnke

Oscillation of Chimneys

E Bonrry in the Memoircs dc la So
siae des Ingenieurs Citih June 1885
page 721 abstracted in the Proceed-
ings

¬

of the Institution of Civil Engi ¬

neers of Loudon The amplitude of
the oscillation of chimneys has been
uxacth measured by observation of
the shadows cast by the sun upon the
ground Recently the oscillations of
a chimney 115 feet high and four feet
m diameter externally at the top near
Marseilles were observed by the
shadow during a high wind to attain
a maximum of 20 inches It was es¬

timated that the chimney derieted by
an initial impulse would have made
four or five oscillations before return-
ing

¬

to a state of rest On the con
trary by a succession of impulses
isochronous with the oscillations a
chimney may be finallv be overthrown
Such is the explanation of the de¬

struction of certain chimneys in which
nevertheless all the conditions of
statical stability were fulfilled

A pnssauger by the steamer TJmbria
on its voyagB to England when Henry
Irving and Miss Ellen Terry were
among those on board thus describes
tie latter Slu is the most nervous
person imaginame never quiet an in¬

stant and wandering ceaselessly about
the vessel hair blowing like a ma
macs and arms flying about in wild
sesticulation when she talks Though
the voyage was a rough one and de¬

spite her alarming eccentricities Miss
Ierry proved ttfcbe a good sailor

Snsurantc Notices

Philadelphia Board or Ihiilenrriters
t GEXTS for the Havrallnn IslandsA 113 ly c BREWER fc CO

Boston Board of Underwriters
A GEXTSfortlic Hawaiian IslandsfV 1118 ly C BREWER CO

F A SCHAEFER
Agent of Bremen Board of Underwriters

Agent of Dresden Board of Underwriters
Agent of VIcnnaBoaTd of Underwriters

Claims against Insurance Companies within
the jnmdlction of the above Boards of Under ¬

writers will have to be certified to by the above
Agent to make them valid HOlly

KAlKUItGIf KREniKni
Fire Insurance Company

The nndersignedhavicsbeen appointedAgents
of the above Company are pn pared to insure
riEks against fire on Slise and BrlcK Btilld
Iiis and on Merchandise stored therein
on the most favoraole terms For particulars
apply at the office of F A SCnAEFER C0

KHGly

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBURG

and Machinery Insured against
Fire on the riost favorable terms

A JAE13EK
1095 ly Agent forthe Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT
Insurance C oxEXXDa axy

OF HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST ISE4 SI4II8944I

Takes risks against Lots orDamai by lire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery aid Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms A JAEGER
HIO ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Assets Jan 1st 1884 - - - 159555034

Takes Risks against Loss or Damagcby Fire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms A JAEGER
1110 lv Agent for Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

Assets Jan 1 1885 440183001

Having established an agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned is pre ¬

pared to accept risks against fire on Buildings
Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the most
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
pavablehere C O BCKGEK
1123 Cm A ent for the Hawaiian Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea River Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Island the undersigned General
Agents are authoiized to take

Risks apainst the Sanger of tho Seas
AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and on the
Most Favorable Terms

F A SCHAEFER CO
1097 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

PRUSSIAN KATEOKAL
I3TSTJHAWCE COMPANY

OF STTTI- X-

estaemshed - 3S45

Cniiital Ktlchsiuarks 9000000

Thenndersigneil aaving been appointed agent
of the above Com any for the Hawaiian lands
is prepared to iccept risk against Fire on
Buildings Furniture Merchandise Produce
Sugar Mills Ax on the most fa orable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY¬

ABLE HERE
II KIEilENSCIIISKIDEK

1107 ly At Wilder A Coe

Marine Insurance Company
OF BERLIN

PORTTJST A
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Ths above Insurance Companies have estab ¬

lished a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Agents are authorized to take
Risks against the Dangers ol the Sens

nt the Most Reasonable Rates mill ou
the Most ravorablc Terms
1123 ly F A SCHAEFER CO General Acts

Vn INS UR ANCCD MgANY l

tOFIJ0NDDW7ENGLANQT V

SOOOiOOO
A

1123v
JAEGER Acent fortheHawnls

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - - - - 311G13000
NET DfCOiLE - - - 9000000
CLAMS PAH - - - 88 714000

Have established jn aency m Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Wands and the undersigned arc
prepared to write risks against

FIRE OX BDILDIXGS

3IERCHAMHSK DWELLINGS
Oa faoiable lernis Duelling Risks u

Speciality Detached dwellings and contents
insured for a period ofthree years for two pre ¬

miums in advance Ioc promptly sul
JuteU mid payable here

IlijCm BISHOP CO

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE fiND MARINE

lastiranco Agoats
A8EJTS roCTlIE- -

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
OP HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co
1C9I OF SAN FJIAXOISC- O- ly

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY DECEMBER

Jnsurancc JTotircs

ICaiStttrasics
The Agent for the British Foreign Marine In ¬

surance Company Limited has received in¬

structions to Retlnce the Rates of Insur ¬

ance between Honolulu and Ports in ihe Pacific
and is now prepared to issue Policies at the
lowest rates with a special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HDAY1ES
1090 1 y Agen t Brit For Mar Ins Co Limited

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT

Pacific Mutual Life ins Co

OF CALIFORNI- A-

Assets Dec 31st 1SS4 12G3000

E Policies issued against Accident for one
day tip to one year

S C WILDER Agent

Mutual Life Company
--OF NEW YORK

ASSETS DEC 31st lfcSl - - - 103S7G17S51

J6-H- Policies ised on the Life Term Life
and Endowment Plan
1134 ly S C WILDER Agent
Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1836
Funds 3000000Accumulated - - - -

The usent of this Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Reduce the Kates of Life Insurance
In this country to a minimnm rate without

any extra premium for residence in the Hawaiian
Islands

Amonc the principal advantaces attaching to a
Life Policy in the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the Assured for Sis
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of Claims without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreizn Travel
and Residence THEOH DAVIES
1129 3m AGEJT

THE PACEFIC MUTUAL

Life insurance Company
OF CALIFORNIA

Desire to call the particular attention of every
hody to their

Tontine Investment Policies
Which contain the Indisputable Clause

No Restriction on Travel or Residence

Fre from Danjrer of Forfeiture
--ALSO THE- -

Dejjosil Endowment Policy
AND THE

Mutual Investment Policy

This Is one o the most reliable Companies
extant has no superior and fev equals Set-
tles

¬

all Claims promptly acts nonestly and
fairly by all

For further information write to or call on
1107 ly R V LAINE

General Ajjent forthe Hawaiian Islands

TRATJS ATLANTIC- - -

Fire Insurance Company
--OF HAMBUIi- G-

Capital of the Co and Reserve Reicbs
marks G00000tf

Capital their Re Insurance Companies101630000

Total Reichsmark 1070000

iORTH GERMAN
Fire insurance

Potice

insurance

--OF HAMBUH- G-

Capital of tHe Co Reserve Reichs- -

marks B8S00C0
Capital their Re Insurance Companies 35000000

Total Reichsmarks 43SSO000

The undersigned General Agents of the above
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to insure Buildings Furniture Mer
chandise and Produce Machinery fcc alto
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels in the har-
bor

¬

against loss or damage by fire on the most
favorableterms HHACKFELD CO

1095 ly

THE EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES

120 Broadway Wew York
ESTABLISHED IN 185

Issues Policies on all th best Plans among
which are to be found many new departures
containing features not yet in use in other com ¬

panies aiming to the comfort and security of
the POLICY HOLDERS

This Company may be safely called the Pio ¬

neer in most of the important Insurance re¬

forms and forthis reason uswellasniany others
it now transacts the largest yearly business done
by any one company in the world Policies
are both

NON FORFElTfiBLEfiHDKDISPUTABLE

Assets January 1 1SS6 S fcB5r3 2S750
LiAKitmts 4 per cent valuation S 526911 JS 37

SnnrLCs 13802239 13

SURPLUS on N Y Standard 1H per cent
interest S17493S 40

Surplus ocr Liabilities ou every standard of
valuation larger than that of any other life
assurance company
New Assurance in 1SS5 S 05011378 00
Outstanding Assurance s 337338246 00
Total paid Policy holders in 18S3S 7138CS9 05
Paid Policy holder since organiz-

ation
¬

S 88211175 03
Income S 16590053 13

EVERY POLICY BECOMES INCONTESTABLE

As soon as it has been three years In forceand
it Is a part of the written agreement that

evcryincontesiable jiolicy t hall be paid
withonlrebate of interest immediate- -

lynpon the receipt by the Society
of satisfactory prtofs of death

Of 1043 death claims amounting to 3943882
paid in 1SS5

432 were paid the ttty day proofs were re-

ceived
¬

amonnt Sl59825s
731 were paid within Z days after receipt

amount 52G37389
833 within 10 days amount 3 017769
1003 within GO davs amount S3604H
4U after CO days amount 183300

iVo othtr Company can show a Record for
Promptness approaching that of the EQUIT-
ABLE

Even the brief delays indicated above were
owingto the failure of claimants chiefly at re-

mote
¬

points to furnish promptly the requisite
legal release and not to any lack ofpromplnest
on the part of ihe Society

CONTESTED CLAIMS NONE
The Society issues a plain and simple con

tract of Assurance free from burdensome and
technical condition NON FORFEITABLE and
INCONTESTABLE after three years

All Policies as soon as they become incontest¬

able are Payable IMMEDIATELY upon the re¬

ceipt of satisfactory proofs of death and without
the delay of sirty or ninety days usual with
other companies

For pamphlets or fall particniarr apply to

AIEXJCARTWBIGHT
lt34y Agent Hawaiian Islands

FOR FtNE JOB WORK OF
descriptions 0 to GAZETTE OFFICE

3m StfiDErttscmcnts SCcdj

N0S 63 AND 65 FORT STREET

OPPOSITE IRWIN COS

iSPECIAL NOTICE

Must be Sold up to the 31st of December

OUR ENTIRE STOCK CONSISTING OF

Gents Boys Youths Childrens Clothing

Dry G oods Fancy G oods

oiise hfhis
GENTS FURNISHING

HTS AID CAPSi

Ladies Mens Misses Childrens Shoes

LADIES MISSES CHILDEENS AND INFANTS

UNDEEWEAR

Trunks alses Satchels Kfcr

I 3J O HI O Jl IB U G
We guarantee great inducements to buyers ve also beg to

state that Auction SalesVill take place every Saturday
nigbt up to the 31st of December next

S COHN CO
11 33 1

insurance Koikes

Eauitab e Lite kissuranoe Society
OF THE TOUTED STATES

Prom the beginning the Equitable has been the pioneer in all
affecting the security convenience and advantage of policy holders
the first company to issue incontestable policies the first to make snch poli-
cies

¬

payable immediately instead of after the delay of a stipulated number
of months the first to simplify the policy contract and remove from the
business technical and confusing complications the first to apply the
Tontine principle to life assurance the first to issue a policy guaranteeing
the payment of the entire reserve and a full share of the accumulated profits
to each policy holder at the end of a stipulated period the first to introduce
the Semi Tontine policy which in addition to all the ultimate advantages
secured under the Tontine system is non forfeiting and has a surrender
value during its earlier years

During the six years and a half of its history it has written
105000000 more of assuratee thamany other company during the same

period
No other company has approached the Equitable in the success achieved

and surplus accumulated and the results of management in the past furnish
the best guarantee for the future to intending assurants

O

Assets January 1188G 6655387 50
Liabilities 4 per cent valuation 52691148 37

Surplus
Surplus on X T Standard tH per cent interest 17495329

New Assurance in 1885 00
Assurance 00

Total Paid in 1885
Paid since
Income

EST Insurance issued on all approved plans

J- - Oairt7EriisTT
Hilly

OF- -

ofkt
H0BTH AND 1IEECA51ILE

Company

LOVDOX

General Agent yaiian Islands

BSITISH

KDIXDUKGH

ESTABLISHED 1S09

Resocecesofthk Coxpantas at Dec 31 1SS6

1 AnJhonzed Capital 3000C
2 Snbscnbed - 2500000
3 Paidcp 6SO0O
4 Fire innd and Ierves as at SUt

December ibo 1060418
5 Life andjAnnnity Funds 4S24SS
5 Revenue Fire Branch 123S053

Revenue Life Annuity Branches flKl
ED CO

1037 ly Arents for tte Hawaiian Islands

SPAYING CATTLE
RAINCHERS WISUXNG

to have Cattle spayed will do well
to can on a obahcero wno nas been

very snccrsfnl iu Spaying on these Islands
and can furnish numerous testimonials He
will insure loss if deircd and charges moder ¬

ate Persons wishing to learn how to spay
will find him willing to show them

fcg PIeaseaddre A ORAMBEIiG
CareJnrgen WoltcrlM KortSt

lilt 3m Honolnln

3lmcrtisiiicnts

Everything

GOODS

Policyholders
Policyholders

-

ooOoo- -

reforms
it was

twenty

--8 13862239 13
S 40

96011378
Outstanding 357338246

organization

3foiSuratttt

insurance

HOPPSGHLAEGER

TELEPHONE

FNTE

7138689 05
88211175 63
16590053 13

Ales
for Ha

- 55

BPRSSE
PLAINING RfllLL

ALAKEA NEAR QUEEN bTREET

CJHAKDY Proprietor

Contracting Building- -

Moniding and Finish always on hand

FOR SALE Hard and SoftStovewoodCnt and S tlit n 3m

KEOWLES
D VACDOM PB8PS

TITE TJXDERS1G1TED ILVTB
received per Amy Turner from Boston

a full assortment --I these celebrated Pnmpf
which are guaranteed to he cheaper and tetter
than any other tyjc of pnmp imported We
call the attention of planter particularly to the
Vacnnra Pnmp which is les complicated and
more servicablr than other pumps

113 3m BREWBR k CO

ite4- -

farrinit SHmerfisannits

WILLIAMS DDIOND CO

Shipping Commission Uerchantfr

21S California Street San Francisco HWtly

W- - H CEOSSLTAN BSD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
glTT ami 73 JBroml Street Sew York

Reference Castle Cooke and J T ter
honse

THEO H DAVIES HAROLD JAXIOS

THEO H DAYIES CO
0

Commission Merchants
12 13 Tho Albany

LIVERPOOL 1090 ly

Only Pebble Establishment

I99Mullers Optica Depot
1S5 Montgomery St near Bush S P Cai

E5 Specialty 35 Years s
Tht most complicated cases of defective

vision thoroughly diaenosed FREE OP
CHARGE Orders by mail or express promptly
attended to

ESCompouml Astigmatic Lenes Mounted to
order at two hour notice 1127 ly

ID HAVE HEALTH THE UVER MUST BE KEPT IH ORDER

feSMMWi

IW0IMIs a Reliable Remedy for Lvtr Complaint and
ills caused by a deranged or torpid condition of
the Liver as Dyspepsia Constipation Hlhons
ness Jaundice Headache Malaria Rheuma ¬

tism etc It regulates the bowels purifies the
blood strengthen the system assistg digestion

AN INVALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
Thousands of Testimonials prove its merit

BENSON SMITH CO
1113 Agent for Hawaiian Islands

DR MINTXE
THE SPECIALIST

No Ill Kearay Street San Francisco Cal

THEAT3 ALL CllROXI SrEClAL AND PlUVATK Dl

EASES WITH WoNDEBFUL SUCCESS

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

whs PHI
MmSrm jM
vStmKBBimmm

Is a iertaln cure for
NeivioCs Debility Lost
Maxhooi Pkostator
noEA anil all the evil
effects of j out hful fol
lies and excesse and in
Deixkixo Intoxicating
Liqi oits Dk MnrtE
who is a regular physi
cian graduate of the
I Diversity of Pi nnsyl
vania will awe to for
feit SjW for a case of

this kind he Vital Restoiutive under his
special dvicc nd treatment will uot enre
SlW al or fir times the quantity D

S nt to i uidr ss un receipt of price or C O
I inprhate iani it de ired by 1IR Mintif11
IiEnEi ST s FCal tend for lit of ques ¬

tions and pamphlet
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

will be sent to any one applying by letter
stating symptom sex and aae Strict secrecy
in regard to ail business transactions HJsly

OR J GOLLIS BROWNES

CHLOEODYNE
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENL1NE

Advice to Invalids If you wish to obtain
quiet refreshing sleep free from headache re-
lief

¬

from pain and anguish to calm and assuage
the weary achings of protracted disease in

igorate the nerous media and rfguiate the
circulating systems of the body you will pro
vide yourself with that marvellous remedy dis-
covered

¬

by Dr J Collis Browne late Army
Medical Staff to ihich he gave the name of
CHLORODYNE and which is admitted by the
profession to be the most wonderful and valu-
able

¬

remedy ever discovered
CHLORODYNE is the bestremedy known for

Coughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarr

hcea and is the only specific in Cholera and
Dysentery

CHLORODYNE cfiectually cuts short all at
tacks of Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation and
Spasms

CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neu-
ralgia

¬

Rheumatism Gont Cancer Toothache
Meningitis c

From Symes fc Co Pharmaceutical Chem ¬

ists Medical Hall Simla January 3 1880 To
J T Davenport Esq S3 Great Rnssell Street
Bloomsbury London Bear Sir We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating yon upon the
wide spread reputation this justly esteemed
medicine Dr 0 Collis Brownes Ghlorodyne
has earned for itself not only in Hindostan
but ail over the East Asa remedy for general
utility we must question whether a better i
imported into the country and we shall be glad
to hear of its finding a place in every Anglo
Indian home The oilier branus we arc sorry
tosayarenow relegated to the native bazaars
and judging from their sale we fancy their
sojourn there will bo but evanescent We
could multiply instances ad inSvitum of the ex ¬

traordinary efficacy of Dr Collis Brownes Chlo
rodyne in Diarrhrea and Dysentery Spasms
Cramps Neuralgia theVomiting of Pregnancy
and as a general sedative that have occmed
nnaer our personal observation during many
years In Choleraic Diarrhcea and even in the
more terrible forms of Cholera itself we have
witnessed its surprisingly controlling power
We have never used any otlrr form of this
medicin than Collis Brownes from a firm
Conviction that it is decidelythebestandalso
from a sense of duty we ovc to the profession
and the public as we are ol opinion that the
substitution of aHyotler than Collis Brownes
is a DELlnEIATE BrEACIl OITA1TB OSTHE TABT
OF THE CHEMIST TO PRECEIEEI AMD I ATJEKT
alike no are Sir faithfully yours Symes
Co Members of the Pharm Society of Great
Britian His Excellency the Viceroys Chem ¬

ists

CAUTION Vice Chancellor Sn M Page
Wood stated that Dr J Collis Broune was
undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodjne thatthe story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately

¬

untrae which he regretted to a
hadbeen sworn to SeeThe Timef Jolj 13
1SS1

Sold in bottles at Is Hid 2k d is 6d
and lis each None is genuine without the A
words Dr 1 Collis Brownes Chlorodyne on
the Government stamp Overwhelming Tiiedi
cal testimony accompanies each bottle

Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole ManufactureI T DAVENPORT 33

Greai Rnssell Street Bloomsbnrr London
II S 6m

Messrs Miles Hayfey

ffl
J3EG TO AlStr OUNCE TO
their patrons and the public at large
thai special arrangement have been
made with several of th rending

stock Eair on the Pacific feast for the Supply
of Mule for Plantation wotk at the Lowest
Market Rate Ali o everal Noted Jacks war
ranted proof are held for this market Aloon
band several Imported Matched Spans addlr
and Family Horses for sale at the

iH83B Hawaiian Hotel Stables

rhaoaX a a j3l43itefcsrfr
1
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The manner in which the little Bur ¬

lesque upon the Hawaiian Govern ¬

ment has been received shows the
need there is of comic writing The
present regime might be laughed out
of office in a couple of months The
opera bouffe company at present run ¬

ning affairs could not stand the con
thraal crackle of laughter at them and
thcftr doings As it is now the Duchy
Las become a complete laughing
stock the attempt at dignity will for
the future be afailure No one will

the army without thinking of the
jrivate soldiers of Gynbergdrink- -

enstien nor will behold the Ministers
without visions of Nosbig and Fools-
cap

¬

floating before them

The good work still goes on The
domino player is hauled up by our
police but we fail to hear of any move
being made in the direction of greater
and more flagrant sinners When is
the police department going to be rid
of humbug and going to do its Avork
honestly and for the good of the pub ¬

lic instead of as is now the case us ¬

ing its power for merely class pun-
ishment

¬

If the authorities really
want to put down gambling let them
aim a good deal higher than the
domino player If it is right to enter
a Chinamans house at Cape Horn
and arrest him for playing a game of
cards it is equally right for the police
to enter more pretentious houses and
arrest the players at more pretentious
games Let us have done with hum ¬

bug Let us have done with a sys-
tem

¬

which allows the poor to be wor-
ried

¬

and harried while it allows the
well to do to practically defy the law
and that in an ostentations manner

It might be well for people to un-
derstand

¬

the difference between ar-

ticles
¬

items and reports A paper is
responsible for all it publishes and is
as liable to be sued for a half line
item as it is for a column leader That
is the law and the law is just

There is a great difference however
in public influence as to what is said
editorially and what is said in reports
or items The editorial makes the
policy of the paper brthis it stands
or falls The item is ephemeral A

thrown on by a dozen pens bnghybr
dull as the case may be biting or
stupid It is amusing to obsrre the
light yersijUtgc of the loc column
gravely denominated anarticle as
we see frequently inHbnolulu If
those who talk of afovo line item or
the fag end of a xgportasan article
knew how absjd they make them-
selves

¬

they vv ould wipe their pens
hide their iftKstands and swear they
had no wrimg materials in the house
Of courge if is imnnssible to teach a
mulecommon sense just as it is im--

i
bssible to teach a Digger Indian the

theorv of the Infinite The average
Honolulu mule cannot be taught sense
It revels in its own obtuseness

AcoRRESPoxDEXTintheiMtefin takes
exception to some lines in a report of
the Tableaux Whether the dance
was a regular hula or not we can-
not

¬

say It was at least a suggestion
of it and therefore a suggestion of
something which has been denounced
here for years We should be very
sorry to see the cancan or any other
lascivious dance introduced here It
argues very little for the hula when
its defender has to shelter himself be-

hind
¬

so immoral a defense as the can-

can
¬

That some people saw no harm in
this affair argues nothing many
would see no harm in a suggestion of
the Eleusinian Mysteries or of the
the Phallic Worship However harm-
lessly

¬

either might besuggested it
would be the duty of the press to de¬

nounce the suggestors You cant
touch pitch without being defiled
The hula is a dance unfit for exhibi ¬

tion either publicly or privately and
to even suggest it is bad Some years
ago due we believe to the efforts of
Mr J O Carter the hula was made
illegal but his law or the law he had
influence enough to have passed has
been repealed and its repeal is not
much to the credit of the Legislature
We have a distinct feeling on this
matter We make a stand and draw
a firm line The hula is wrong it is
a disgrace to the country that it is
permitted to take place it is a dis
srrace to every one who attends it
when it is danced it is degrading to
the dancers and it is not in the inter-
ests

¬

of public morality that the filthy
thing should be suggested

The people of Lahaina seem to have
just cause of complaint If their
mail is delivered in the manner in
which our correspondent says it is
why the Postmaster General had bet-

ter
¬

go there and arrange matters No
doubt such looseness in delivery is
the cause of papers going astray We
know that the Lvto Jlatcattano
complained of this looseness and
a nrotest has been made The
master General courteously attended
to the matter We have little doubt
but that now the Lahaina matter has

MS been maue puouc mi r ja vj vm
fix ins eye on tne delinquent

But Lahaina has not only to com
complain of its Post Office The
prison seems even in a worse condi- -

tion An investigation of the circum- -

cfnnnos nndpr which the Diisoner es
caped the other day would be really
interesting xiie present iuimsrer 01

Interior was member for Lahaina in
the last Legislature for the honor of
his district he should order an enquiry
From our correspondents letter it
seems as if the prisoner had had every
facility given ini to escape We
--would not cast a word on so immacu-

late
¬

a body as the police We would
go to the extent of trusting them
a somewhat less distance than any

I
iUwwrKwc iwnvTiwi

Jp 1IWTIW

other set of men in the Kingdom We
would even go a little further and say
that the police have learned on which
side their bread is buttered and like
plenty of the oleaginous compound
and that the butter has a very celes
tial smack to it We would not for a
moment insinuate bribery but if it
was not what was it In Honolulu
the police are now insolent and dicta-
torial

¬

It is natural that their confreres
on the other islands should try to
copy them in every detail They can
easily acquire impudenc and rapacity
whether they can defy the law alto-
gether

¬

remains yet to be seen

We present to our readers the
tables of arrivals and departures for
the three months ending September
30th Unforeseen circumstances have
prevented their publication These
tables are more accurately kept than
the Custom House statistics and take
cognizance of arrivals and departures
which never appear on the Custom
House tables In order to be accu-
rate

¬

great care has to be taken and we
have every confidence that that care
has been exercised in making up the
report
Ihe circumstance most to be marked

is the steady decrease of the white
population On June 30th we had
lost dining the first six months of the
year 3G5 whites The ensuing three
months brings the loss up to 557
These certainly are appalling figures
and the more so when the gain in
Asiatics is considered Deducting the
small decrease of Chinese and Japan-
ese

¬

which is usually found to take
place during the latter half of every
year we find that the gain in Asiatics
for the first nine months of this year
has been 155S

Figures such as these nve very sig-
nificant

¬

They become more signifi-
cant

¬

when we renieinbqi-- that it is the
policy of Mr Gibson to tiy and drive
as many white men out of the coun-
try

¬

as ho can that he hates with
the virulent hatred of a renegade the
men of his own 4ace while on the
other hand he looks towards the Asi-
atic

¬

as making a convenient popula-
tion

¬

accusto med to the despotic gov-
ernment

¬

wfoichlie aspires to found
The day will come if this mans
scheme are earned out when Joss
will tae as firm a stand as Christian
itjand it would surprise no one to
sgfc Mr Gibson burning sticks at the

--yhrine After haviner been a Mor- -
men we see no reason why in his de¬

clining years Mr Gibson should not
seek the consolations of Joss or any
other heathen worship Below are
the figures

A1UUVALS

July 1SSS
JSs S Alameda
Clorest Queen
8SS Zealandia w
8 Furst liiitiiarck 4

10 b b Rio tic Janeiro 1 r
10 S S Jlararoa 27
UHG Irwn 3
liiW b Boune 4 s
IS Eureka 1 s
lJ Aurora
fh S S A1tlin M it
H Consuelo 3 s

Tola 132
pHU DirABTUKE

July 133G

Ifcb Australia
4 S s Alameda

10 ltio de Janeiro
10 b b Mararoa
15S Zealanaia
lbl oWbltmori
Iti Hope
18 Forest Queen
-- 1 Dora Bluhm
25 W U Irwin
21 btaror DeonA
25 Eureka
25 Horning btar
2b W b Bowne
2JErama Claudina
31 S b Australia

t jf HCUL4
Total

August ISsO

White
S
G- -

jr

While Chin Ilawn Jap

lOJK
2 J

iSJf 2

7
3

311

White
4 Mary V inklenian 3
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Is another column will be found
what is being said of us abroad and
there can be no doubt that the publi-
cation

¬

of these articles abroad will have
an evil effect upon our credit We
republish a few specimens to letur
Island readers know somewhat of the
style of the attacks not because we
agree with them or approve their
style But it is well to know what
your enemy is doing you can then
more readily meet him

Of course in the attacks against us
there is much that reacts against
itself by its own virulence but boil

FHiMifcSrJ

If1 g-r mam4
4rUrJP

-

i

j

W- - 1

down the persiflage the abuse and
the spite ana tnere is left a good basis
of solid arguinentwhich is hard to
combat and much that from its act-
ual

¬

truth cannot be combated
This is the case with our financial

position When people abroad say
that they are in almost a hopeless
muddle we cannot deny nor can the
Government deny the fact When it
is said that what money we do have
is wasted on needless expenditures it
is a statement that does not admit of
denial The fact is that Hawaiian
credithas been receiving serious blows
and our own Government is the arm-
ory

¬

which forges the weapons Is it
possible to change this Yes Arespect
able Cabinet would make a marked
difference in a very short time At
present we have not a responsible
Cabinet the ruling spirit in it is one
whose very life breath is knavery and
deceit As long as he remains in
office so long will the muddle con-
tinue

¬

so long will we have attacks
made on us which we cannot repel

An unworthy favorite has been the
stumbling blocJc over which many a
monarch has fallen Is it worth while
to pull Hawaii down to perdition
simply to allow a knave to have his
revenge on all that is honest and re¬

spectable in the country

THE FLASECIt

On doit toujour flaner
I am just beginuinp to pick up a few words

of the Hawaiian tongue I bad been told
that the words Hoohwu iJ Kulala meant
the same thins and 1 wns inclined to believe
it bnt I now find the meanings are distinctly
different though the things are occasionally
the conseqnence one of the othtr Hoohtjit
is Gilt Tax Blackmail etc while
iCuJxfl-- 3 public announcement or more
particularly sale by Auction When I
know the langnace a little better I may bo
able to understand why it is I hear these two
woids so frequently in connection with one
another

I see by your Police Court record that the
Beak socks it to the Chinamen who in-

dulge
¬

in a one horsu little game and chip in
a dime or two bits just to make the thing

interesting Why dont John learn to
play billiards Then he could wager from

2K to 100 with gate money thrown in
without fear 01 being hauled in

I fell in with my old friend the Dnke of
Hawaii I had no seen him for over a
week and he asked me to go and see the

hula We went that is the Duke and
I no difficulty in getting in The Duke
said to the army at the gate open
sesame and in we went Pretty soon the
hula set in and well you ought to hive
been there I thought well I dont know
what I did think It was high as the
boys in Frisco say It just overlapped any-
thing

¬

I ever saw Talk about the Can
Can it is not a patch on this dance I did
notice some haoles there Some of the big
Injuns looked hard at me bat a wink from
the Duke put things to rights and I had u
bully time there that night I am going
again

1 hear on the quiet that the Grand
Vizier thats what yon call him isnt it
is pretty well fagged out after the fes-

tivities
¬

and intend taking a rest Ho
tells me he is going to Washington aud
London 1 struck him for tue billet
of valley de cham

I bear the knhuiias swear they will get
even on Dole escaping them and intend
going after Thurston Tney are looking for
a white pig to commence biz with

I would advise the iIrtleboys to go into
rehearsal of the Grand Duke Gyubergdnnk
enstein and briug it out at the Opera House
I will guarantee them a fall house and plenty
of coin as a reward

Kosbig I hear is fearful tha Von Boss
will return before there is money enough in
the Treasury to enable him to take his little
trip abroad This tower is important the
roads and such commonplace things can be
attended to afterwards should there bo any
money left

Isawmj friend Freddy sonny-iu-la- off for
Lahaina on the last trip of the Hall Fredd
looked rough and said he was off for a rest
and to get clear of those duffers who were
hunting for cash on Government claims
Fred said that he was going to givo the
Treasury a chance to get something in be-

fore
¬

he came back

I saw de Horsey Cornbin Saturday evening
just after having carefully read the 3 act
burlesque The Duke of Gynbergdrinken
stein and he was slightly excited I advised
him to keep his undergarment on and not get
in n passion Heep Savey also tried to
mollify him by saying Haw damme It
was no nse de Horsey swore he would lay C

to 4 that he could spot the fellow who
wrote that play and clean him out too

I see ly the Bulletin of the 2d that a cor
respondent over the siguaturo of kama--

2J aiua takes exceptions to your reporters
account ot tue nnias at tne xatiieanx on
Saturday evening Nov 27th Now do yon

Lknow I think this kamaaina is an old friend
IStPtt mine whom I fell in with at Makawao

on my first visit to the Islands some years
ago I was behind the scenes at the theatre
that Saturday night and I thought I reoog
nized kamaaina as the chief engineer of
the affair at least if not the chief he had a
good deal to say about things generally He
was too busy to alk to and I have not seen
him since Kamaaina thought yonr re ¬

porter was a little rough on the hnla part of
the show nnd perhaps he was I dont know
Afterwards I took a seat in the audience and
witnessed this portion of the eutertainment
I had a genuine kamaaina alongside of me
who knew all about hulas and explained
the whole business in detail He said the
hula girls were well up in the dancing and
that this was as fine an exhibition of the
kind as he baa ever witnessed the geunine
thing He also told me that when he was a
keikt he used to be present at the bnlas
and sometimes took a band in them himself
After the girls began to hula I noticed a few

3
V get up and go out perhaps the dance may

uivo buitieu tueui 1 uuu 1 huuw it uiuu t
start me Flaneud

The
1r

Grand Dnke of Gynbergdrink
enstcin

One of the most amusing pieces of satire
upon the affairs of this Kingdom was issued
on Saturday morning The satire takes the
form of a tbree act burlesque under tne title
of The Grand Dnko of Gynbergdrinken
steic and is respectfully dedicated to the
Public of the Dachy The points made are
delicately put There is plenty of fan but it
is perfectly good nataredfun and even those
satarized must langh The author whoever
it may be has certainly a good knowledge of
Hawaiian affairs He treats them as the
German principalities were treated in Offen
Bachs Grand Dnchesse bat without the ex ¬

aggeration It shows how utterly absurd tue
affairs of this Kinzdcm are when without
exaggeration a relation of fact can be made
to seem so supremely fanny

The scene opens in the Duke3 morning
room and lhe discussion of the policy of tho
nation is entered npon Nosbic is the Duked
Minister An idea may be gathered of the
conversation
y Your Grjce I iem I uromise you to try

My best to pile the estimates as iiih
As my snbserrient following will permit
In fact rciy on mc for Join it
I think if we appropriate just twice
The ation gross receipts it will be nice
What think Yonr Grace

G D VTnv dear oid chappie
My whims yoai gratify and make me happy
Oreiscyou vesottoso I tolerate
Toar evil eye near rae becacsel hate

HUKWW

To be confronted with sonnd common sense
Yonr lack of which old boy is just immense
Now hie you to yonr task

X Year Grace 1 go
To take mv servile following in tow

EzitiOwinQ
Von Boss enters and advises economy as

follows
V S Yonr Grace remember that thb times are

hard
I therefore counsel yon to play a card
Yon played two years 3go At onceproclaira
Expense must be cat down and s4flthe same
Is this time carried ont And donT feel sore
If there is no procession as before
To thank Yonr Grace for yon mnst clearly see
The last time tnas a sell the agony
Was piled up jnst the same in wanton spite
Of message which Your Grace was pleased to

write
Upon the Senate I mean business now
Economy mnst rnle or else a row
Ive too much capital invested here
To relish waste or let them steer
The Ship of State npon the sunken rock
Of Bankruptcy I could not stand the shock
The Dukes soliloquy upon tho morning

papers is good
G I Ah ha the morning paper of to day

Lets see what Xosbiss oran has to say
Of things political Ah yes I see
The same as usual there s much praise of me
And of my doings also the old song
Of Nosbig right and Opposition wrong
A DoleTul countenance they now present
As if they had a Thurst on and repent
The waste of lection gin A symphony
In Wight and Brown
So is the song of the Equerries in waiting

which would bear reprinting in fall but
space forbids

The third net shows the Ducal household
attempting to escape from tho Duchy they
have ruled so ill The Dake thinks ho has
been badly used by Nosbig nnd moralizes
thereby
G S Ah thanks Tis sad

To think how quickly weve gone to the had
it dated from the day those merchant men
Made protest gainst the tax bill also when
Yon Boss returned the orders we conferred
Knight of the Turtle andthe Frigate bird
If w e had then forseen the end of all
We might hae shortened sail aud faced the

squall
Where are the dollars we have thrown away
In shady jobs and pleasures or n day
Angrily to it iwas

You oft sunuressed
What was the truth- -

you leu me astray

At other times you
dressed

The facts in form to suit the Ducal eye
How well you conjugate the verb to lie
The burlesque is ovidently popular and

many a hearty laugh has been and will be
enjoyed over it

What Oar Neighbors Say of Us
From the Weekly Ilcrald of Trade ov 11

The present condition of the Island Treas-
ury

¬

is about as follows Some 75000 de-

posits
¬

in the postal savings banks has all
been spent also between 120000 and 150
000 moneys credited on Japanese emigrants
subject to call at any time by the Japanese
Government The local banking house of
0 K Bishop Co hold 9000 of overdue
bonds on which the Government refuses to
pay either interest or principal on account
of inability The banking house of W G
Irwin Co in which Claus Spreckels of San
Francisco is a partner advanced the Govern-
ment

¬

with interest accrued to date about
150000 on open account secured by the per¬

sonal notes of a Cabinet that went ont of
power n few weeks ago and the Government
not only refuses to pay this advance but a
scheming native lawyer who has been made
Attorney General has given aa opiuion that
the money cannot be collected by law or in
other words that it in optionaLwith tho Gov-
ernment

¬

to pay back the money it borrowed
or not Probably we could figure up another

250000 of overdue accounts which the Gov-
ernment

¬

owes
Mr Spreckels has been offered any por-

tion
¬

of the bonds which are to bo sold in
London at 93 at 93 and as a business propo-
sition

¬

has refused to invest n dollar in them
Mr Spreckels who happened to be in the
Islands at the time when he saw the insane
and ruinous course that Kalukaun and his
Ministers were enteringnpon publicly offered
his bonds of a former issue of which he held

500000 bearing six per cent free from taxa-
tion

¬

for sale at ninety preferring to make
that sacrifice than risk a much greater loss
but found no takers

From the Alia California Xov 17

The civilized world has long taken great
interest in Hawaii The relation between
that Kingdom and the United States has long
been of great international importance The
increase in commerce was not the only rea-
son

¬

tor oar promotion of civilization there
for the island Kingdom is our nearest Pacific
neighbor and must look to us for shelter
while frankly its position is of the greatest
importance to our interest in the whole Pa-
cific

¬

trade
The Government of Hawaii has been kept

in the hands nf the native race and there
has grown up a belief that the superior
classes of that race were quite safely counted
on tbe side of civilization Itecent events in
the islands disturb this belief arid givo rise
to the fear that there is a movement toward
atavism to tho reenrranco of a former type
a return to the superstitions of the old race
which endangers the civilized interests that
have been planted there Late files of Hono ¬

lulu papers have accounts of wierd ceremo-
nies

¬

incantations and invocations which
carry one back to the time or Kamohameba
Oar private correspondence from that city
fill out what the papers have left unsaid

It is alleged that the Government deter-
mined

¬

to put none but Hawaiians on guard
A dream wa3 dreamed in the palace and the
Kahunas oroffioial soothsayers were called
in to interpret it They made incantations
and interpreted the dream to mean that the
sway of the haole or foreigner waB pan loa
finished bnt to make its close effectivo there
mnst be propitiation of the dieties by burial
and resurrection of the Hawaiian flag with
the bones of one of the old chiefs

This ceremony was carried out on the night
selected for it There was a rattle of drams
on Nuaanu avenue and a file of armed men
escorting a state carriage to the cemetery
There the Royal Mausoleum was opened and
the flag was wrapped around tbe bones of a
long dend ruler nnd with them re enclosed
and interred in a speedily prepared grave
from which after a time it was resurrected
wfien tbe procession returned keeping high
siep to lively music

The significance of all this is that the pre-
sent

¬

laws of the Kingdom canonize against
this sort of thing and the last occurrences
of the old rites were more than thirty years
ago But the white inhabitants of the King ¬

dom say If the influence of the haole is
pan loa whv not the new jurisprudence
also

It is said that now oracles are cousulted in
the secret society the kilokilo and there i3 a
prospect that the veneering of civilization
upon the Government will crack and entirely
peel off

To do complete justice to the native race
however it is necessary to refer to our pri ¬

vate correspondence m which the statement
is made that hese proceedings were insti-
gated

¬

by a white man Mr Gibson who has
been adopted a3 the Kings father so as to
take him out of the list of haoles He is we
believe an Englishman and first visited
Hawaii as a Mormon missionary commis-
sioned

¬

by Brigham Young to convert tbe
people and prepare there a city of refuge for
Zion when Utah became too hot to hold
polygamy Gibson abandoned that plan and
easily sloughed his Mormon faith to become
an insnlar statesman

There is abundant material for reflection
in the fact that tbe Legislature has recently
recognized the office of the kahunas and the
placing of a large loan in London It goes
without saying that no legitimate loan can
Im placed on the basis of a Government of
fortune tellers and soothsayers and if placed
at all it will be for tbe stme purpose as that
which would underlie a loan made to tbe
King of Uganda as the basis of ultimate
forcible absorption of the Kingdom given in
security

In some quarters it is whispered too that
the scheme is a revival of tbe old Mormon
plan conceived in the raignty brain of Brig
hnni Young nnd that affairs in Utah are at
such a pressure aa to make so bold a push
desirable Whatever the plan may be this
country should carefully follow events in
Honolulu for it is not to oar interest that
anyone should slip into domination of those
islands on the back of a bad debt nor by
the hoodooing of kahunas
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Notice to the Public
1TK GEORGE PEACOCK IS
JLTJL no Ion

JAY

313 310

er Manasrcr of mv Store corner of
Fort and Hotel Streets The undersigned will
he fonnddnrinjrbnslncss hours to attend to the
wants ot his patroimwho are solicited to call
resting assured that goods will be displayed with
pleasure and politeness QOO KIM

Honolulu Ko 20 183C 11 at

Administrators Notice
TILE TJiVDEKSIGiSED IIAV

been duly appointed temporary Admin-
istrator

¬

ot the Estato of William 15 Weight
late of Honolulu deceased all persons having
claims against the said Estate are notified that
they must present the same duly verified and
with proper vouchers to the undersigned ulthin
sir months from date of this notice or they will
be forever barred and all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
faymentto meat my office Kaahumanu Street

W C PARKE
Temporary Administrator of the Estate of said

William B Wrlcht
Honolulu Nov 23d 1836 1141 4t

cgnl Utocrtisemcnts

COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands --In Probate In the mat

ter of tho Estate of WILLIAM B WHIGHT
deceased intestate Before Chief Justice Jndd

On reading und fillujr the petition of Mrs
Elizabeth Kaulani Wrlcht the widow of said
deccised allesinc that William Boynton Wright
of Honolulu Onhn died intestate at Honolulu
aforesaid on the Uth day of November ISSG
leaving property necessary to be administered
upon and prayintr that Letters of Administration
Issue to Wm U Parke of said Honolulu

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 21st day of
Deccmber18S6 at 10 oclock am be and hereby
is appointed for hearing said petition before the
said Chief Justice in the Court Eoomof this
Conrt at Honolulu at which time and place all
persons concerned may appear and shoiv cause
if any they have why said petition should not be
granted nnd that this order be published in the
English and Hawaiian languages for three suc-
cessive

¬

weeks in the Hawaiian-- Gazette and
Knokoa newspapers in Honolulu and that during
the pendency of this application temporary letters
issue forthwith as prayed upon the filing of a
bond of SMO

Dated Honolulu November 22d 1680
A FJUDD

Attest Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
HEvnr Smith Deputy Clerk xli 1 3t

Co partilership Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED RESID

in Hamikua Island of Hawaii hare
entered into a co partnership for the purpose of

Stock liaising and General Farming in Hama
kua aforesaid nnder the Arm name of Notley
norner CHAS NOTLEY

JAY 31 HORNER
Hamakna Hawaii Nov 188S 1143 jt

Executors Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED ILVY

been duly appointed Executor of the
Estate of Israel Fisher lateof Honolulu de-
ceased

¬

all persons having claims against the
said Estate are notified that the mnst present
the same duly verified and with proper vouchers
to the undersigned within six months from date
of this notice or they will be forever barred
and all persons indebted to the said Estate are
requested to make immediate payment to mc at
my office at the Police Station

DAVID DAYTON
Executor of the Estate of Israel Fisher

Honolulu Nov 38 1SS0 114 4t

Co partnership Notice
TIIE CO PARTNERSHIP
JL heretofore existing between Faye

ana Jieier ror iue purpose or earning on
Sugar Piantingat Kekaha Kanai endertheflrni
name of Faye Jlcier has been dissolved by
mntual consent from date of November 18 163s

Mr E Kruse of Kekaha having purchased the
interest of Anthony Faye in the late firm and
3Ir W Meier of Kekaha have kntcred into part ¬

nership from same date nndertne styleand name
of Jfeicr ft Krusp and will carry on tbe business
assuming all the liabilities of the old firm

Honolulu Nov 23 130

Anthony

MEIER KRUSE
1142 2t

Notice to Creditors I

UPREitE COURT OP THEKj Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat ¬

ter of the Estate of Warren Eugene Callihan
late of Honolulu deceased

In accordance with an order this day made and
entered in the said Court and cause by the Hon
orable Edward Prestou Justice of said Court

Notice is hereby given to all persons having
claims against the estate of said Warren Eugene
Callihan to present the same duly verified to me
at my office in said Honolulu within sir months
of this date or theyjwil be forever barred

Dated this 8th day of November 1880
CLARENCE WASHFORD

Temporary Administrator ot the estate of War
renEogene Callihan deceased 1133 5t

NOTICE
ATISS TUCK BEING NOJJJ longer employed at 3rrs Lacks Art RoomsJlrs Nichol will assume charge and attend to allorders for Stamping and Embroidery Embroi ¬

dery Lessons at a reduced rate for the Holiday
l01-- V1015 Jl ork on handshadings in Silks Arrasenes Chenilleetc etc

Thanking Customers fnr nnct nnfMnnM

Ef05 eoattaMnce of the same Orderaislands promptly attended to1155 om

OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE
Suitable for wrapping paper In lots of 1CW to

1000 Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE

t ji JLMj3

Cffll aftocrtiscmento

strrrEME corirr
--p UiE OP COURT

HEREBY ORDERED that 110 appcaHrH IS
civil or criminal to tho Snpremfe or CIr

cSft Conrti which has been filed In the Appetat
of thoCourt maybe withdrawn without leave

CMrt and npon such terms as to costs and wlt
ncs fees as the Court may order

November 3D 1835

Bv order of the Court
FOSTER ClerkWILLIAMj ltt 2t

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat¬

ter of the Estate of JOHN KEBELLO a person
mind Order to show cause onap

SllwUonof Guardians for order of sale of Heal

On reading and filing the petition of MA
rcnnMlves and Joseph Hyman the Guardians of

anu property of the said John Rebello
nrsvPinfSr an order of sale of certain real estate

oelS to their said ward situate In Kawbm
and Kalihl Honolulu and also in Wafobinu
Kan Hawaii and setting forth certain legal rea ¬

sons whT snch real estate should be sold
It thereby ordered that the heirs and next of

Kn or the said ward and all persons interested
in aid estate appear before this ConrtonTUES
D CY the 23thday of December 1886 at ten
oclock 51 at the Court Room or this Conrt ia
Houolnln then and there to show cause why an
order should not be granted for the sale of nch

Ptndrtit is further ordered that tills order be
published at least three successive weeks before
the said day of hearing in tho Hawaiian Ga ¬

zette and Knokoa newspapers pnbisked In said
Honolulu

Dated Honolulu DicemcrSd ISsa
A P JuDD

Chief Justice Supreme Conrt
Attest Uxsky Saimi
1143 3t Deputy Clem

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat¬

ter of the Estate of KATE MAY late of Honolu-
lu

¬

Oahu deceased Intestate Before Jndd CJ
On readin and filing the petition and accounts

of T 3Iay Administrator of the Estate of Kate
3ray deceased wherein he asks to be allowed
310000 and charges himself with 1124937 and
asks that the samc may be examined and ap-

proved
¬

and that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining in his
hands to the persons thereto entitled and dis ¬

charging him and his sureties from all further
responsibility as such administrator

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 11th day
of January 1S87 at 10 oclock a m before the
said Chief Justice at Chambers in the Court
House at Honolulu be and the same hereby is
appointed as the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts and that all persons in-
terested

¬

may then and there appear and show
cause if any they have why the same should
not be granted and may present evidence as to
who are entitled to the said piopertr And that
this order in the English language be published
in the Hawaiian Gazette newspaper printed
and published in Honolulu for three successive
weeks previous to the time therein appointed
for said hearing

Dated at Honolulu this 1st day of Dec ISM
A h JUDD

Chief Jnstice Supreme Court
Attest IlExnr Smith

Deputy Clerk 1143 It
COURT OF THE

Hawaiian Islands In Bankruptcy In
re LEONG TO a voluntary Bankrupt Before
3Ir Jnstke Preston

Order vacating proceedings
In this ransc upon rcadin and filing the peti ¬

tion of said Lcong To of tills date setting forth
that he has settled with all his several creditors
herein and upon the filing of the written ana
sealed release by each or said creditors or their
se eral claims against said Lcong To and npon
the motion or AsMord Ashford counsel for
said Petitioner that the proceedings heretofore
had and the orders heretofore niadem this canso
may be revoked and vacated

It is ordered adjudged aud decreed tint
the proceedings heretofore had herein and
all orders heretofore made and entered herein
and especially the order adiudglns said Lcong
To a bankrupt and the order commanding the
Marshal to take possession of the effects of said
bankrupt and the order for the proof of claims
and the election of an assignee or assignee
herein be and the same and each and all of the
sane are hereby revoked and vacated

And it is further ordered that notice of this
proceeding be given by one publication of this
order in the Hawaiian Gazette and the Hawaiian
Chinese News newspapers published In Hono-
lulu

¬

and that the said petitioner Lcont To do
pay all costs of all proceedings had herein or to
be had in consequence of this order

Dated the 23th day of November 1S53
EDWARD PRjTON

Justice of the Supreme Court
Attest J HReist 2d Dcpnty Clerk 1134 It

QUPREME COURT OF THE
k7 Hawaiian Islands In the matter
uanKrnptcy ot LAai uiioiK a
iuu jjciue mc nonorauie tne unierOrder of Adiudication of Bankmntrv

of the
aryBank- -1 M

etc V
i - - s r -iu Luuse iuu aaiu 1eiuioner naving inand by his petition this day dnly filed and veri-

fied
¬

set forth statutory cause why he should be
adjudicated a Bankrupt

It is hereby ordered adjudged and decreed thatthe said Lam Chock heretofore conducting busi ¬
ness in Honolulu nnder the name and style
of Yee YIng Yuen is a Bankrupt

And it is further ordered that the several
creditors of said Lam Chock do appear before
this Court on 3IONDAY the 13th day of Decem ¬

ber 1830 and then and there presenttheir claims
against the estate of said Bankrupt and elect an
assignee or assignees of said estate

And that notice to said creditors be given by
the publication or this order in thellAWAnAX
Gazette and Hawaiian Chinese News newspa ¬

pers in said Honolulu by one insertion in each
of said newspapers

Dated this2yth day of November 1880
EDWARD PRESTON

Justice Supreme Court
Attest J H Reist

Second Deputy Clerk 1143 It

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat ¬
ter of the Estate of J 3IOANAULI deceased
Order to show cause on application of Adminis ¬

trators for order of sale of Real Estate
On reading and filing tho petition of D 3Iauakn and 3Iaholc w Administrators of the Estateor J Moanaull deceased praying for an order ofsale of certain real estate belonging to the saiddeceased situate in the corner of Rlch4rd andKing streets Honolulu and setting forth certainlegal reasons why such real estate should be soldIt is hereby ordered that all persons InterestedIn said estate appear before this Court on TUE9

Ji jeTwcnty cighth day of December AD1830 at 10 oclock a m at the Court Room of thisCourt in Honolulu then and there tushowcauewhy an order should not be granted for the saleof such estate
5ni U is JarlHcr lered that a copy of thisbe published at least three uccessive weeksbefore the said day of bearing in the Hawaiuv

flld Hnnnln
KUk0a neW8PaPe published In

Dated Honolulu II I Dec 4th 1836
A F JIJDD

Att st J H IKJU3IceSaPrealoCottr- -

2d Deputy CltTk 1134 3t

GUPRKtfE COURT OF THE
iT waiia l8lTln Probate-- In the mat- -

tVfCUracnSMnrporUlS to be th I will andJ1fcfTThom25 Brown- - deceased havingday of November 1885 been pre ¬sented to said Probate Court and a petition forthe Probate thereof and for thVlssoance oMVuters Testamentary to Mary Ann Brawn laVnbeen filed by Godfrey BrownIt i hereby ordered that TUESDAY the 1stday of December 130 at 10 oclock aday a the Court Room of Cour IfflS
Ian Hale in Honolulu be samt
hereby appointed the time for pVvln saTd miland hearing said application and whereanvuerson intprojoi 1

iff tauT25g
Tt fa frrrffia Afti ilIvn htr nn KUafUn i
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ISLAND LOCALS

p act SBtir

AEon row
reported on the Hama- -

imtiritiaB werebcWat the
csvafaaK

I u reported Joe Hlsamsn will be here on
U ISth trv the AwttmKa with n lire car
et- - HT

Ibe UwnnawMt at the Volcano rangedv froas 3 o 6 tfce test wek in November
ce mafaU asSl iacbes

c lit 28d ins Messrs F Higgins and
JT lerrOL wfll sfeoo t a match game at the
EJk Aseoierioo Itanse King Street

e FriJajr Kaeobe Mill 0b com
auoeJ gaaifiai for the season The pros
X s f jc a good vieM are favorable

Uiry ansae vr are to be discussed by
U cc iiwiooiuimd officers of the volunteer
i v it the Mlace to morrow evening

e - srill take piaee thfe evening at
lb- - p jJors of Ofco College Friends and
paroEiof tit c e are cordially invited to
it pn

-- - McKibbin is going to vacate
ti - raa and tnll locate in one of the
tt - ires recently erected for Mr Jasiioe

a Fort Street

u nest aj vices from the Coast may be
- for bv the Steamer Australia lea Ting

u Fraaeuc the btt and doe here Wedaes
dar Deeeatber l tfc

Br the arrival of the steamer YT G Hall
from Koaa Friday afternoon a large invoice

1 the celebrated ana oranges was received
in ton by varjom parties

ffWnil aoooe the Government Schools
of taw Kingdom vdll close for the Christmas
Hobdays December 15th and trill not re
oftea ami Janoarr 6th 1SS7

It n repotted that the palace will be per
imiiuiUlj fighted by eleotnottv in the future
As soon as the barriers arrive here the palace
will be fitted with them throughout

The weather the past week has been
pleasant the air cool and bracing and the
streets dry Ihe mod has been relegated to
a bac seat until the next rain sets in

Libaa street is reported to be in sad need
of repairs Lacge rats have opened in the
road bed natties it dangerous for light
vehicle to traverse that thoroughfare

Rei the new farce in three acts entitled
Tbt Grand Dafce of Gynbergdrinkenstein

and then go at into a vacant lot and have a
Hood laugh all by yourself It will do yon
K od

A itft hala party was given at the palace
Satawday evening All haoles who had
strayed inside were gently led to the gate
and passed oat No even maUhiais were
excepted

The new steamer for the Inter Island
Steam Navigation Co to replace the lost
Piaster wfll arrive here abont the first of
the New Year in command of Capt Uncle
Ben Hempstead

Hnias and weird music in the region of
Xxhards street seemed to be in high
favor doring the past week in the evenings
to the intense disgust of many who were in
dose proximity thereto

The attention of the ladies is called to the
aaflhnery advertisement of Miss Chillburg
atMrs Tbos Lacks where they can call

and examine the latest styles in this indis-
pensable

¬

reqeisite to a well dressed lady
A challenge for a jumping match has been

issaed by Robert Levey and accepted by
William Moore The match will be for 250
a ade and will take place New Tears Dav
the tour and place to be named hereafter

The calends season for the coming year
has set in Messrs Freeth and Peacock are
Uterooeers in this line with an elegantly
designed one bearing their business card
seat y execated m the lower left hand corner

eLA scrap of paper a bright comedy intare ects is shortly to be produced at the
Opera Hoose The cast is a strong one in
etedmg some of oar most prominent ama
tecrs and the public may look forward to a
treat

The steamer Captains all report rough
weather on their several routes last week
with high seas The Iwalani had to contend
with a heavy sea on her trip from Kauai
The Makee also encountered the same rough
weather

The Kev S E Bishops excellent Thanks ¬

giving Address delivered at Fort Street
Church Thursday Nov 25th has been
printed in pamphlet form nnd may be hadtor sending abroad at Sopers or at this
oSoa price 10 cents

Among the passengers by the Mariposa for
Uie Colonies Tuesday morning last was
Kev A Duncan who had charge of the An
clieas Church at Lahaina for some time
past Ill health is assigned for Mr Duncanshasty departure

The Steamer Alameda from tho Colonies
en route for San Francisco is due hereFriday December 17th new time table
This will probably be the first steamer de¬

parture for the Coast Letter writers will
make a note of this

It is rumored in native circles that it is not
Habiely that an extra session of the Legisla ¬

ture may be called This willbeagod send
to the native members and will enable them
to corral an additional 500 apiece froman almost empty treasury

Soae changes have taken place in the
JBdocatiunal Society Mrs Walter Hill has
been ejected President vice Mrs C O
Berer resigned Miss Brickwood Treasurer
vice Mrs Haaleiea resigned and Miss Ladd

ttDfi4ress vice Mrs F W MacfarlaneVTeHjaed
Xotteiifastanding the orders of the Marshal

the sidewalks in many parts of the city still
remain sore or less eocnmbered with boxe3
Md bars nsore especially on Nnuann street

ifi venders still seem to retain their
fted rights to the sidewalks to make ands their rres
t5aock Hong and about a dozen othertataamen whu ere gobbled op by the

225 JE week ioi KMing re5Srlrfgotea on rriday after a threefmj Chock Hong being lined S2 and
dtscotged he

m
Tfcg Lm states that a Portuguese Ladiesffy Society has been started At thethe aooet is Mrs Canavarro wifee Portuguese Commissioner The

mtends to give help to deserving
P to Dnt eud toeetng which is now being carried on

The Honolulu Hifies have changed theiremuge to Mondays and Thurays intntere Ike Monday evening meetings wiUbe devoted exclusively to squad drM This
2WV al addifi to its numbers

SlifiIBMtmRSsnosrinR conclusively
popular with themen f the city jt

Attbe last regular Meeting of Lode leProgxes de 1 Oceanie No IS A FTnnd
JS tin louowiBg officers were elected toor me ensuing year W Jt Dave v W

f- - CHPXeifferS W H H Williams J
f i Tf irytonfc uJtor TWe- - Kehm
riS07 at Pgm Kistter Secretary POpfergeH Treasurer

Jft Hawaiian Belgretephoae poleswhichJu la weeJ on Beretania Street near Alapai have been all placed in position again
LfBtBKiat Ussiday The primary

the accident was the cutting down
LJS10 whi a bracing wire was

the pole to fall nnd the

iff i

A9 Kflt rinnm i ritTiorc ertmft firA eT
six

Mr Jacob Lyons auctioneer and commis-
sion

¬

merchant this city has petitioned to be
adjudged a bankrupt and on Wednesday
last the prayer of his petition was granted
His assets are reported at 1132012 nnd lia-
bilities

¬

at 1GG3731 mostly on consignments
from San irancisco merchants The goods
in the possession of the petitioner have been
taken in charge by the Marshal

It is reported Secretary Pierce sometime
ago issuea writs to tne inspectors of Elec-
tion

¬

for the Districts of Hilo and Lahaina
to fill the vacancies occasioned bythoresig
nations of Messrs Kaulnkou and Aholo Up
to the present time nothing has been heard
of these elections Friday a drsy load of

sand paper gin was seen to leave the
bonded warehouse Perhaps this may indi-
cate

¬

that they will soon come off

The Liliuokalani Society first division
met on Friday afternoon at Engine Com-
pany

¬

No ls rooms on King street the
Princess Liliuokalani presiding There was
a Email gatherinc Mrs W Hill was elected
Tice President Miss Brickwood Treasurer
and Miss Ladd a Directress and other
vacancies were filled The Princes3 ex
pressed her approbation of the Society and
thanked the members for so ably seconding
efforts in its behalf

The Supreme Lodge of the Knights of
Pythias held its annual session at Toronto
Canada in July and a copy of the proceed-
ings

¬

has been forwarded toDeputy Supreme
Chancellor of the order D Dayton The
status of those members of the order of Cau-
casian

¬

fathers and Hawaiian mothers has
been definitely settled in favor of those mem-
bers

¬

allowing them all the rights and privil-
eges

¬

pertaining to the order This decision
will meet the hearty approval of the mem-
bers

¬

of the Order here

A copy of Smiths Planetary Almanac
and Weather Guide has been laid on the
editors table by Mr Daniel Logan of this
city This work embraces 51 pages and be-
sides

¬

a complete almanac contains all the
latest weather theories extant with other
matter of interest to all classes The editor
and compiler Mr Walter H Smith is Presi-
dent of the Astro Meteorological Associa-
tion

¬

and other Astronomical Societies of
Canada and is celebrated as a writer on
astronomy and other kindred subjects The
publication is issued at Montreal Canada
This almanac is to be had at Sopers Sts
tionery Store Merchant Street

On Sunday all the steam coasting fleet
were in port excepting the Waialeale num ¬

bering nine steamers Wilders Steamship
Co had 5 the Inter Island 4 Pacific Navi¬

gation Co 1 steamer Waimanalo 1 total 11
It is not often that so many are in port at
one time Yesterday and to day the above
steamers have all sailed again for their vari-
ous

¬

ports with cood cargoes of freight and
passengers This will give Gazette readers an
idea of the immense freight and passenger
business done by steamers alone There is
also a large number of fine schooners en¬

gaged in freighting which added to that
carried by the steamers would give a fine
showing to the business of the port of Hono-
lulu

¬

and the requirements of the planting
and other interests throughout the Kingdom

Mr Malcolm Brown who has recently been
appointed Deputy Registrar of Conveyances
is an old Gazette employe having been en¬

gaged on this paper during 1863 72 and
receives the kindly wishes of his less fortunate
comrades who still remain at the case
Mr Brown is peculiarly well fitted for the
duties of his new appointment having been
assistant to his father the late Thomas
Brown for a number of years previous to the
latters death and is well versed in all the
details attending the duties of the office
The Gazette office has since 1874 furnished
no less than four public functionaries viz
Hon J E Bush Minister of Interior 18S0
Hon H M Whitney Post Master General
1SS3 D Manaku Deputy Post Master Gen-
eral

¬

1SS6 Malcolm Brown Deputy Begis
trarof Conveyances 1SSG All of these gentle
men are practical printers

W C T TJ

The second annual meeting of tl e Womans
Christian Temperance Union was held
Thursday evening at the Y M C A Hall at
which there was a fair attenddnc The re ¬

ports of the various committees were read
and approved The Treasurers report
showed a balance of 91Go cash on hand
Miss Green Snperinteudant of Hawaiian
Mission work read a report of a tour around
the islands embodying her wews on the sub-
ject

¬

of Christianity and Temperance The
meeting was favored with some excellent se-
lections

¬

of music by Mrs Hanford and
Prof Yamdley The meeting closed by
prayer by Bev J A Cruzan

Nearly a Wreck- -

The barkentine Amelia Captain Newhall
arrived at Hilo on Tuesday November 30th
from Port Townsend with a full cugo of
lumber The Amelia came near going on
shore at Hilo on Tuesday night and Wednes-
day

¬

morning The night was dark and
stormy and the waves very high when the
barkentine came in without a pilot and
found itself just at the month of Wailuku
river It required some wcrk on tho part of
Captain crew and others to pull out of the
dangerous position by means of a cable to
the schooner Canute which was lying 1000
feet to windward at anchor A large part of
the deck load of lumber wa3 thrown over-
board

¬

during the night to lighten the ship

Mr Fnrneanis Studio s
A visit to this artists studio will be found

quite interesting Besides a number of oil
paintings there will be found quite a collec-
tion

¬

of pictures done in pastel These are
most effective The volcano pictures claim
first attention The crater by nieht has a
most weird effect There is a glimmer of
light from tht crater house a haze of angry
light towards Halemaumau while in the fore-
ground

¬

is advancing the lazy snake like lava
so irresistible in its force The crater as it
is shows the hollow burning cave which has
recently formed in the break between the New
Lake and Halemaumau A number of coast
views are also interesting and two waterfalls
are excellent one at Akaka Hawaii the other
at Wailua Kauai The old Bethel Church
on the night of the fire is historically valua
ble as well as being a striking painting
This should be secured by the Trustees of the
Church and hung In the new vestry Mr
Fumeauxs flower piEcea are alway3 graceful
and delicate besides native flowers of which
the artist has an abundance there is a
benutifal bunch of La Belle France rose
Mr Furceaux if always ready to do the
honors of his stcdio and a visit will amply
repay those who take advantage of his polite-
ness

¬

EBnilding
Since the weather has become somewhat

settled the master builders have exerted
themselves to their utmost and the results
are apparent to all Many of the new struc-
tures

¬

are receiving their roofs and will soon
be ready for occupancy The Chinese club
house is well advanced on the second story
The new iron casting to replace a portion of
those destroyed by the fire have arrived and
are in place and the balance will be speedily
finished George Lucas is now engaged in
constructing four brick buildings and may
be said to have his hands full E B Thomas
has the large building on the corner of Ma
unakea and King streets well in hand and
is completing two more on Nuuanu street
This gentleman will also face the front of
Mr Justice Judds new building on Fort
street just below Merchant street There
are other new buildings projected and will
ShOrtlV be COmnwnn When tha rgmn
lots un Nuuanu and King streets are covered

J wi present not only a hne but EUb
stantial appearance to the beholderIt is stated that the Brewer lot on Hotelbtreet near Fort fctreet is soon to a have finebuilding in place of the present woodenbuildings which are now on the lot Thiswill be a decided improvement to this valu-
able

¬
block and prove remunerative to theowner as well as ornamented to the city
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G BREWER CO

iSik

OFFERS FOR SALE

--TO APR1VK PER- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

Hiihs Spokes
Felloes Ear Iron

KEROSERE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 1309
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches E R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HOESE SHOES
Horse S3ioe 3fails

Farmers Boilers
Oakum Cnt Nails

Store Trucks

ROGEEIES
Cases Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cas3 Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cotton Suck
Common TYooiI Seat Chairs

Guunj Bags
Rubber Hose

Flax Packing
Canned lobsters

O BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET

THOS LACK
Vo SI Fort Street Honolulu

Uir OKTEB AND SEALER IX

SHOT GUNS RIFLES

Revolvers
AND ALL KINDS OF FIRE ARMS

Also Metallic Cartrid all kinds and sizds
Brass and Paper Shot Shells

Powder Shot and Caps

AND ALL KINDS SP0ETLNG GOODS

IMPOBTEn AND DEALKB IX

Sewing Machines
And Genuine Farts Attachments Oils

and Accessories

AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

WHITE NEW HOME MACHINE

THE WHITE AUTOMATIC MACHINE

The New Natioail and Peerless Hand Machine

Sewing Machine and Hand Needles
of all kinds

Clarks ChadwlcKs and Brooke Machine Cotton

Barbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

tS7Having secured the services of a first class
Gen and Locksmith and tborocgh mechanic I
am prepared to do all kinds of Bcpaire He
stocking browningand boring Gnns a specialty

fa Sewmg Machines Lock Surgical Nauti
cal and Surveying Instruments cleaned and

REPAIRED WITH QUICK DISPATCH

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
AQEST TOR

Balls Health Preserving Corsets

frlniBlDemorests Reliable Paper

Patterns
irsest and Best Assortment of

Stamping Patterns and Materials
j 1

FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

KfLcfsons slven and all orders promptly
filled yiacd orders solicited 1141 3m

Utctton Sales

BY LEWIS J IJ3VEY

LEWIS J LEVEY
REAL ESTATE AKD

GENERAL AUCTIONEER
40 Queen Street Opp 31 S Grinbaum Co

Personal attention given to tho Sale of
Furniture Hoal Estate and General
ilercbandise

Order of Evening Sales
FOR

XMAS HOLIDAYS
By LEWIS J LEVEY

SATURDAY Dec llth at Trji at Salesroom

THURSDAY Dec ICth at 7 r ji at Salesroom

SATURDAY Dec lSth at 7 ri 31 at Rosenthals
Store Xunann Street

MONDAY Dec 0th at 7 r i at Salesroom

WEDNESDAY Dec Sid at 7 r at at 31 Koson
thals of New Goods to arrive on Dec 13th
by Steamship Australia

FRIDAY Dec 21th at 7 r ji at Salesroom

B5 The comfort of Ladies attending zy Sales
will be specialiy attended to

LEWIS J LEVEY Auctioneer

Regular Cash Sale
OX THURSDAY DEC 10

At 10 am at Salesrooms Inillscllat
Public Auction

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glascware Sacks Sngar Sacks

Flour Pctatoe Onions and Corn

Barrels Salt Beef and Pork

Manila Cigars and Tobacco Castile- - and Bine
Mottled Soap

FRESH APPLES
GROCERIES ETC

And at 1231 a large Assortment of

Household Furniture
Removed to my Salesroom for convenience

of sale

LEWIS J LEVEY Auctioneer

Grand Holiday Sale
I am instructed by MR ROSENTHAL to sell at

PUBtIC AUCTION

At his large Warerooms on Nnuann Street the
building formerly occupied by Hollister

Co

ON SATTJKDAY DEC 18th
At 7 p m a Large Assortment of

MEW GOODS
Imported especially for the Holiday Season

Comprising

Plush Case Sets Photo Albums

Wine and Lcmonade Sets
Fancy Work Boxes Toilet Sets

ases Library and Hanging Lamps
Elegant Chandeliers Jhroraos

Jlarble Top Tables

BABY CARRIAGES
Mirrors Mantle Clocks Accordeons Smoking

Tables

WATCHES CLOCKS JEWELRY

And other articles too numerous to mention
ear Ladies attending this sale will find special

accomodation provided for them

LEWIS J LEVEY Auctioneer

FRED PHILP
Successor to Peter Dalton

SADDLE HARNESS

MANUFACTURER
92 KTNG STREETHONOIiI7IiTT

--Bell Telephone No 111
Begs to inform his friends and the public

that having bought the good will stock and
fixture of his predecessor he bespeaks a share
of the patronage of the public in Honolulu and
the Hawaiian Islands and that notwithstanding
the depression of trade and all the annoyances
tbat the consumer has to submit to by the intro-
duction

¬

of CHEAP IMPORTED HARNESS and
machine made work he is able to supply to his
customers as heretofore a FIRST CLASS

Hand Made Harness
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction at a fairremu

neratlve price He uses only the BestMaterials in

Gold Silver Nickel

AN- D-

Rubber Mountings
And every article is made by Experienced

Workmen under his personal supervision
In ordering the above Harness the measure

of the horse about the neck arid girth shonld be
sent to insure entire satisfaction as to fit and
durability
cIf any article does not please the buyer it

shall be replaced by new goods or the cash
returned

HE IMPORTS DIRECT

Sydney Saddles
Especially made tosuit thelslands

Double Plate Spring Bars and every improve ¬

ment and all Saddles purchased of him will be
restufled within sir months free of charge ne
desires to inform Planters Teamsters and
others that

Cart Wagon and Plow Harness
Can be supplied here withbetter Workmanship

and Material and guarantee 10 give greater satis
faction than anything that can be Imported fromthe Coast

A FULL LINE OF

Whips Spurs Sponges

Chamois Combs

Oils and Dressings
Brushes and every necessary for Stable usealways on baud
BT What he sells he will warrant as repre

sentedanc would sooner lose a sals than misrep ¬
resent an article Mi glffl nza 3m

taction Sales

BY E P ADAMS CO

ORDER OF
CHRISTMAS SALES

By E P Adams Co

Changeofprogrammeeachperformance

J Reserved Seats for the Ladies at all of
our Sales

TUESDAY EVENING Dec Hth at 7 oclock at
our Salesrooms

FRIDAY Dec 17th at 10 am and at 7 ra at
Store of Thco H Davies Jfc Co

SATURDAY EVENING Dec ISth at 7 r x at

TUESDAY EVENING Dec Slstat our Sales-
room

¬

THURSDAY EVENING Dec 23d at our Sales-
room

¬

E P ADAMS CO Auctioneers

Regular Cash Sale

OX FRIDAY DECEMBER 10
At 10 oclock a m at our Salesroom Queen

Street we will sell at Public Auction

Dry Goods Clothing
GROCERIES AND HARDWARE

Also

A LOT OF FURNITURE
Consisting of

BW Marble top Bedroom Sets
Ash Bedroom Sets

Iron Bedsteads
Mattresses

1 Koa Shelf Bookcase
Also

3 Lang Shang Fowls
Kegs New Zealand Beef
Sicks Sugar Sacks Potatoes
Barrels Salmon Etc

E 1 ADA3IS fc CO Auctioneers

AUCTION SALE OF -

Carriages Brakes
AND

HARNESS
ON WEDNESDAY DEC 8th

At 12 oclock noon
At our Salesroom Queen Street we will sell at

Public Auction to close consignments

TWO VILLAGE CARTS
1 Peddlars Cart

2 California Brakes also

1 Top DBxssy
With Apron and Shoe

2 SETS DOUBLE HARNESS

2 Sets Buffgy Harness
2 Sets Hack Harness

1 Carriage Pole
1 Phaeton in good order

1 Set Single Harness and

OME2 HOISE
Broken to harness can be safely driven by any

lady

E 1 ADAMS A Co Auctra

Auction Sale
By order of Messrs T II DAVIES CO we

will sell at Public Auction on account of
whom it may concern

ON THURSDAY DEC 9th
At 12 oclock noon

At the Warehouse below H Hackfeld Coa
the following articles saved from the wreck

of the British bark Dunnottar Castle
vit ONE SHIPS

BOAT and OARS
1 Water Condenser 1 Compass

A Lot of Canvas Sails
Lot of Fopca and Blocks

Spars Rigging Staunchions

CABIN FURNITURE c
oa TERMS CASH

E F ADAMS CO Auctrs- -

FOR SALE I

ONE SIDE CUTTING

MULAY SAW MILL
ENGINE AND BOILER

Saw Mill made by Chandler Taylor Indian-
apolis

¬
Ind saws a log 4 feet in diameter by 22

feet long guaranteed In perfect working order
ALSO A

10 HP Engine Boiler
MADE BY HONOLULU IRON WORKS

All of the above are nearly new For furtherparticulars apply to

K UYCROFT
Poboiki Puna itawail

Where they may be seen at work If desiredjll3 lm

NOTICE
AX TIIE A2TN0AIi MEETING

the Stockholders of E O HALL SONLtjhtzd held this day the following officerswere re elected to serve for the ensulngyear
WmWHall President and Manager
LCAbies Secretaryand Treasurer
Wm FAllen AuditorTom May and E O White Directors

i- - C- - ABLES Secretary
HouolnlaNovlllhSS

Notice of Absence
DtfRESG MY ABSENCE FROltMr John M Vivas will be In my
office during business hoars and attend to coaTeyancing collecting etc I espect to returnabout Christmas s b DOLE

Honolulu Nov 2J 16S5 1MI

Ruction Sales

BY E- - P- - ADATVIS CO- -

CHRISTMAS SALES
By order of Messrs T H DAVIES CO we will

sell at Auction at their Salesroom corner
Kaahumann and Queen Streets

On Friday Dec 1 7th
At 10 oclock a m a large and varied

Assortment of

FANCY GOODS
Selected especially for tho Holidays cost

yHslng In part

PLATE GLASS TOILET MIRRORS

Embroidered Table Covers Sofa Cnjhions
Asnantce Mammocks

Decorated Dinner Sets
Toilet Pets a large Assortment of

TOTS DOLLS
Large Rocking norses

Wool and Linolium Mats

lAWN TENNIS CRICKET SETS

Work Boxes Writing Dosks Decorated
Fans Ladlesr Satchels

a selection of

WTLLOW FURNITURE
A variety of Silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs

A Largo Selccnonof

New Engs
Just opened all sizes of new and elegant

designs never before offered for sale

The sale will be continued FRIDAY EVEN-
ING

¬

at 7 oclock
The above offers a splendid opportunity to pro-

cure
¬

appropriate Christmas Goods

E 1 ADAMS A CO Auctrs

Evening Sale
OF

HOLIDAY GOODS

On Saturday Evening Dec 18
At 7 oclockat cur Salesrooms Queen St

we will sell at Public Auction an
Elegant Assortment of

Xmas Holiday Goods
Comprising in part a large and varied

assortment of

SHiVERPLATED WARE
Consisting of

Cut Glass Terry Dishes Chared Silver Ice
Pitcher Silver Plated Tea Service Roger Bros
Cutlery Silver Plated Table Forks TableKnives
Tea and Table Spoons Napkin Rings Cako

Dishes Card Receivers Call Bells c

Large Steel Engraving
The Stag at Bay An assortment of

OIL PAINTINGS CHROMOS
PASTAL CRAYON PAINTINGS

PAINTED PLAQUES island scenery

An elegant variety of

PLUSH GOODS
Comprising Gents Toilet Cases Ladies
Jewel and Perfume Cases Handkerchief

and Glove Boxes

Plush and Decorated Tlioto Albums
Combination and Gilt Picture Frames

1 Pair Bronze Figures
Music and Poetry

1 Pair Bronzes Scien co and the Arts
Decorated Wall Brackets Leather and Plush

Satchels Stcricopes and views 4ci c

The abovis but a partial list of the articles to
be sold

BS- - For further particulars see Catalogues
which will be issued nt an early date

We would call particular attention to the above
sale as this is the finest assortment of Holiday
Goods ever offered at auction

X lAIA31S Co Aucr

On Tuesday Evening Dec 21st
At 7 oclock we will sell at auction at our

Salesrooms Queen Street an
assortment of

Jewelry
AND

FANCY GOODS
Consisting of

Gold and Sliver Watches
Ladles Gold Watch Chains

Sets Gold Broaches and Earrings
Gold Bracelets and Bauelcs

Sets Gold Studs

I Ladys Gold Watch
Inlaid with Ruby Diamond and Sapphire

Large Assortment of

SILK DRESS PATTERNS
Silk Handkerchiefs Silk Shawls an

Assortment of

FANCY CLOCKS
Decorated Japanese Vases Embroidered
Screens Decorated Tea Sets Christmas

Cards Albums Etc Etc

E P ADAMS- COAnctioneers

EXECUTRIXS SALE
OF

Real Estate
B order of A W PIERCE Esq Attorney for the

Ecintrx J th Estate of Capt Alexanderv helden deceased we will s at public
auctloa If not previously disposed of

On Friday Dec 24th
At 12 oclock noon at oar Salesroom on

Queen Btreet the following

Pieces of Land
SITUATE IN HILO HAWAII

1st A piece of land in Hilo fcnmsm na Kn
nhiula R P 1010 and contsijinff an area of
4 acres more or w3 having a boundary
on the seashore

2nd 1 Boildinjz Lot In Hilo known as
Fonaba wai area unknown

r TERMS CASH
E P ADAMS It Co Auctioneers
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Potticoat Diplonacj- -

That ike Danish peasants have at
last taken up arms against oppress
ion is sos surprising nor is it at all
unlikely that eveats in the near
futor trill jostifj the prediction of a
general rising It eeaed to be a de-

batable
¬

question in Denmark thirteen
years agx whether or not a revoln
tion must come and because a mere
matter of how long it could bo pnt
oiL It was then that the King first

jjfud to dismiss an unpopular IBn
Hstxr at the all but unanimous de
xnand of the Folketbing or Lower
House and started out to rule by
roral decree as a substitute for par--

liamentarr law Things have been
hastening on since txn bad to worse
toward the end that has now begun
The successive steps of taxation by
- provisional law in lieu of the con-

sent
¬

of Parliament the attempted
suppression of freedom of speech and
of the press and the arbitrary arrest
of the Opposition leaders on trumped
up charges of insulting the Crown
have hurried the house of Glucks
burg to its fall Reactionary methods
were never less in place in Denmark
than in the face of the strong Liberal
movement that has swept the country
in ihe last score of years and King
Christian has none of the qualities
that go to make on autocrat in the
nineteenth century He it an easy-

going
¬

well meaning but somewhat
stupid monarch too far advanced in
age to relish broils or contention
and left to himself would long since
haw pulled reign had not a stronger
hand than his held the whip That
hand was his wifes the Queen
Louisas one of the most remarkable
women of her day whose taste for
political maneuvering and intrigue
her legitimate field of royal match-
making

¬

in which she has achieved
phenomenal success has not been
able to satisfy If rhe old King lives
to see the end as he saw the begin
ning of his dynasty he falls the vie
fcim v the latest piece of petticoat
politics the history of European mis-
rule

¬

has to show
Close observers who have watched

the ambitious career of the Danish
Queen and know how intensely the
mothers passion for ruling is re-
flected

¬

in the character of the bright-
est

¬

of her daughters the wife of the
Russian Czar have a shrewd sus-
picion

¬

that the hands of these two
have moved the secret springs of the
Bulgarian business In diplomatic
circles in the old world capitals it
has long been an open secret that
the Czarina is often the real prompter
of Russian moves on the political
chessboard of Europe and credit is
given her for a consummate feminine
tact that has more than once coped
successfully with the shrewdest state-
craft

¬

Her inruence was felt before
she had been fairly installed at court
as the bride of the Czarewitch It
was not long after that Prince Goris
chakofil when congratulated by the
foreign diplomats on the successful
issue of some particularly brilliant
stroke of policy refused to accept
the compliments for himself and
openly gave the credit to his imperial
mistre bv waose counsel He liati
been TiidHl
the task u

The Czarina brings to
ruling more than her

pride raid ambition With all the
beauty and grace of Alexandra of
Wales added to her mothers bright
wit to which her English sister is a

ger she possesses the power ot
Josephine in Napoleon s best days to
charm all she draws within the circle
of her personal influence She fairly
bewitched the old Kaiser at the last
meeting of the Emperors and even
oast her spell it is said over the
grim Iron Chancellor to the extent
of extracting from him a personal
promise of friendship and peace
And a husband lover headstrong
easily managed with tact and the
autocrat of all the Russias and all
the elements of successful plotting
are at hand The incentive is not
wanting There is still a Danish
prince to be placed Queen Louisa
has been scanning the political hori
j5on for years for 8 favorable opening
for her youngest son Waldemar
who was recently married to a ppn
cess of the House of Orleans Since
things have been a little shaky at
home she has been more concerned
about providing for the young mans
fntvre than ever Russia had need
of a friendly vassal in Bulgoria when
Alexander kic 1 over the traces
Waldemar s z mining young fel-
low

¬

not unlike his brother George of
Greece and could be depended on
With the Turk squeezed in between
a Greek and a Bulgarian brother in¬

law both warranted not to prove
fractious the Czar could afford to let
events in the Balkan peninsula take
pretty much their own course sure
that they would come out right in
the end

Perhaps the moral backing of auto-
cratic

¬

Russia in her moves in the
larger game abroad has had its effect
in tempting the nival plotter to play
a bold hand at home Surely it can
be called nothing else to thwart de¬

liberately the expressed will of the
peeople in a constitutional State with
a Parliament in the popular branch
of which the Government has for
years had hardly half a dozen sup
porters among more than a hundred
members The issue has all through
the strnecle that has lested now for
thirteen years been squarely made j
constitutional government against
autocratic rule There never was
any other Over and over again the
the Folkething has decided by an all
but unanimous vote that the Estrnp
Cabinet did not represent the people
and must go and as often has the
King respofiJed with a decree dis¬

solving the Folkething and directing
the Cabinet to stay The Opposition
has returned each time stronger than
before only to be dismissed asain as

intractable The business of gov ¬

erning by the consent of the governed
long tince became an empty form

I
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and finally the form also was aban ¬

doned and absolutism in its simplest
form took the place of constitutional
rule To all warnings the old King
has turned a deaf ear Tho scanald
became so great that the Prince of
Wales on bis last visit with his wife
to the court at Copenhagen found it
inexpedient as heir to a constitu-
tional

¬

crown to stay and by his
presence seem to countenance the
farce his father-in-la- w was making
of parliamentary government He
departed suddenly and in a hurry
but rumor had it at the time not
before he had found time to give
King Christian some wholesome ad-
vice

¬

by which he failed to profit
It cannot therefore bo said that re ¬

volt comes upon the Government un¬

expectedly
As to the result it could scarcely

be doubtful were the Danes to be
left to fight it out themselves It is
probable that in that case they would
get rid of the Estrnp Cabinet as
quickly as possible and after smash
in possibly a few windows in tho
palace of the Ainalienborg would
settle down quietly to the business so
long neglected of governing them-
selves

¬

in peace The Danes are
fonder of arguments than of violence
and not easily excited Military ro
pression of a rising will probably
prove inexpedient as the bulk of the
army is known to be strongly in sym ¬

pathy with the programme of the
Left or Opposition The Govern-
ment

¬

has it is said only two regi-
ments

¬

upon which it is known that it
can depend in any emergency The
province of Tendsyssol in the north-
ern

¬

part of Jutland where the rising
is likeliest to begin in earnest is
furthest from the capital and a re-
volt

¬

could not bo easily put down by
force among its sturdy freedom
loving peasants who have never even
in feudal times bent the neck long
to the yoke of an oppressor Before
an active campaign could be begun
there the Government might have on
its hands a bigger job than it could
handle and would be compelled to
invoke foreign interference It is
here the real danger to the Glucks
burg dynasty and to Denmark comes
in By trying thus to save his throne
King Christian would almost cer-
tainly

¬

lose it and in the struggle that
would then ensue Denmark would
share the fate of Poland Xae York
Tribune
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BEAVER SALOON

H J NGLTE Proprietor

Bees to announce to his Riend- - and the
public in sneral

That he has opened the above Sa-

loon
¬

where first class Refreshments
will be erred from 3 a m till 18 p m

under the immediate superrlslon of a Compe ¬

tent Ch de Cviitse

THEFIXEST6KADKSOP

Tobaccos
Cigars Ptpes and

Smokers Sundries
chosen by a personal election from nrst

elate manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time

Ote of Brunswick Balkes

Celebrated Billiard Tables
Is conEect wita the establishment where

lorersof thecne can participate 1114 tm

H DAVIS i K WILDER

DAVIS WILDER
Ko 52 Fort Street Honolnln H I

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fresh Roll Butter
Fruits Provisions

ET EVERT STEfiMER FROM THE COAST

OUR ICE HOUSE GOODS

-- a SPECIAXiTT
Orders for Families and Plantations filled

with care PO Box 435 1137 3m

MRS THOMAS LACK
No 79 Fort St Honolulu

Importer and Dealer
1

SEWING MACHINES GENUINE PARTS

-A-TTACHMENTS

OIL iSD ACCESSORIES
AG-nrs-x- - sot aa3s

White Net Hone
Bavis Crown Howe and

Florence Machines
Howards Kachine Needles

All kinds and sizes

Corticelli Silk

In ail colors
CLARKS MILE END MACHINE COTTON

AGENT FOB

Midame Demurest Koiiablc Cm Paper Pat ¬

terns and Pubieatiag Dealer in

Ri2elistos3sni and Sporting Good

Shot Powder as fc MtaHc Cartridges

KEROSENE STOVES
IN ALL SIZES

t57Haviii scored the services of a Mrst
Cliss Uan and Locksmith and thorough Me-
chanic

¬

I era now prepared to do work in that
line with promptness and altpitch Island

orders toHcittl 1121 ly
OLD KEWSPAPERS FOR SALE

Sniufale for wrapping paper In lota of MX to
1000 Applrat GAZETTE OFFICE

Q
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HAWAII v AZITTK TUESDAY DECEMBER 7 1SS6

encroi ccrtiscmcnt

DURING THE GREAT FIRE

-- IN HONOLULU THE

MACNSiLE URBAN

FIRE -- PROOF SAFES

Stood i of C5 hours esjxnjurft sue- -
t fuT y hr

MACKEALE URBAN

Istheoi KIGHTF AXGE SAFE made in
the Wor i 7L- -

PflacneaEe Urban

J S
Contain more ic rvemir than any -- afe

ever made Sis Bend Oorcr tollil
Welded Aasic Imn Tron and Back
paent 5r de Hmscd Cap

and FoarIs Joibiari Lock

Buffalo Standard Scales
PLATFORM D0R3ISNT TRAGIC

HAY OR COAL SCALES

With or without Patent Combination Seam
The former dispenc with the use of

weishts tbeweiuhinsr helnc done
ejdusneiy with the jiniscr

Z- - SEXD FOR CATALOGUES --Sa

A LARGE STOCK C0SSTANTL1 OK HAND

o o bejsc3 eei
--HOXOLUHJ

11353ny General AgTt for Hawaiian Island

CONSOLIDATED

TUB FIRMS OK

Chas Gray I Co I W telins
Bnsaged in the Manufacture of Soap have

consolidated and will hereafter carry
on the onsice trader the

firm name of

HAWAIIAN

Soajj Xastvftcturing Company

At the premi f formerly o enpitd at Lelco

KING STREET HONOLULU

Iloaolnln Oct 1 1ESS H3S ly

Thistle Dew Whiskey

We respectfully hudobiicc to onr Patrons
andtne Public seneraily that WE HAVE BEEN
APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS for the aboTe
celebrated Brand of

WHISKEY
y- -

Henry W Smith Co
O KENTON CO SSNTCOKT

We can confidently offer THIS WHISKEY a
a Fare and Unadntterated Article and equal
if not

Superior to Any Whiskey
Bver oSerea for ae in this Kingdom

S PRICE MODERATE TRY ITSa

FREETH PEACOCK
1134 3m Sole Agents Hawn Ilands

CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

Oar zooa are 4cit wlwJcel the BEST

rvr o
WE TSE PATENT STOPPEKS

In ali oar tie Fnet Ce no

Ginger Ale But Ours
ilLIHSN PY FOR

OUR SODA WATER
r WedeMFeroaroood Ktee of Char e to

all parts of the Cltr
Carefoi attention viv Hli rdcit

Address

Crystal Soda Works
P O BOS 37- - KUKOLULU II I

VS OTJS TELEFEGSZ IS 3T0 298

Order left witri Uetean smith JtCcNo
Fort Street will receive prompt attention

liaiSm

JOB WOUlv 12XliClITEDFOR neatest rli raflm he AZETTE
OFFICE

Scncral Stfiucrtiscmmts

KessksE 0 1IUA Sox Limited
GtntUmtu have ed ToorlMn Steel Break ¬

ers for stun years and your ISiu Breakers for a
year and have been well pleased with them
They are good stronj Plows and turn the tod
bttitr than any other plows I ever nscd and I
have ned a cood many since 1SS2 I have ned
the lWft Stl Breaker for several weeks with
only five mule and plowed from one acre and a
half to two acres a day I used the same nam
ber ofj animals for the IMn a for the 16in
Breakers I plowed np a grove of samach roots
and lots of guavs this vear and have broken bat
one Sr coulter and a pair of handles Everyone
who has used them on Hawaii has been writ
pleated with them

Yours truly
iSigned it A LTSiASPaauhan

J5 The above Is bat one ot many ietterswo
havo received from all parts of the Islands
speaking in the highest terms of Halls Steel
Breakers and Plows of all sizes

We have just received direct from tho 310
line Plow Co a large Invoice of Plows Baking
oar ussorttaent orapletc including Breaker and
Plow s of all sizes and kinds Extra Shears Bolts
Coulters Handles andCeams

As during some years we have been nnable to
supply the demand for the egood we desire
Planters osend in their order toon for what
Ucyutay need for the corniui season The

Halls Steel Furrow Plow
Has never Seen equalled o ihese we have

a feweftof improved make WE HAYE ALSO

JMBmL
nSSH f5 HvSSiTi n va
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Cook Stoves Ranges
OF ALIi SIZES

Kitchen and household utensils of all kinds
Paints and Oils of all kinds
Lubricating Oils best stoat in tho market
Kerosene Oil Downers Noonday Lns

tral
Silver Plated Ware from Eeed Barton
Powders all kinds from California Pow-

der
¬

Works
Carriage and ATachinu Bolts all sizes

SHELF HARDWARE
A Splendid Assortment

Leather Of All Descriptions
And a large list of goods in lump or in bulk

Such as CHALK S VLSODA
INSECT POWDER SULPHUR

WHITING ALUM ETC ETC
All of which tv ill be sold by the pound or

package at LOWEST 3IARKET RATES BY

E 0 HALL SON
3m iijo Xjxani3S3x

Metropolitan Market

m
ELi33gr Street

G J WALLER Prop

Choicest Meats
FBOil

Flnest Herds

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

ANT AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

JrAll Heats delivered from this ilarketare
thoroughly chilled immediately after killing by
means of a Bell Colemau Patent Dry Air Re¬

frigerator ileat so treated retains all its juicy
properties and is cuarantecd to keep longer
atter delivery than freshly killed meat

1136 8m

WINS SPIRIT MERCHANT

26 MERCHANT STREET
CAMPBELLS BLOCK

Has on Hand and Offers For Sale

- To the Trade and Public the Best Brande of

Ales Wines
AND

Spirits
Special attention is drawn to the Celeoratod

ALES AND PORTERS OP

33 J Burke
McKennas Kentucky Whiskevs

AND I

L DELWOHICOS CHAR1PAGNES

Orders Filed wish Promptness and at the
ntnalPncee for any of the Brands of

GINS BRANDIES

WHISKIES OR BITTERS

USUALLY OBTAINED TN 7H13 tAEKET

fr An experience of eeral years in the
WINE SPIRIT Bmiuess is a jnarantee that
he interests oicnsiomerBiriii oc piuictij kiik

in m

general SUtocrtiscmcnts tncral aitotrtisantnts

The growth and manufacture of Tare Wines in California Wgjfo
most sanguine Altbou 1 small manufacturer through probable

carelessness turn out inferior Wines it has been tho ambition ot

essrs Arpad Haraszthy Co

To produce Wines that are absolutely Pure and thev ro the ONLY HOWSB i in

California that Manufactures PUKE CHAMPAGNES produced by the imtnral

process of fermentation in tho Bottle

The importation of MESSRS ARPAD HARASZTHY C0S Wines into Ah
Kingdom from October 7th 1S53 to March 31st13S0 being nearly tvo tiiibi ot

ail oTHsit masufactukbs rex TOOKTitKr is a gnarant of their popnlanty nna
that they are far superior t any Wines manufactured

Sherry Wine Port Wine Tokay Wine

Zinfandel Claret Table Claret Burgundy

ICLIFSE CHAMPAGNE
Madeira Sweet Muscat Angelica

Malaga Hock Gerke Reisling
White Wine Gutedel

Also just arrived direct from Milwaukee in bond

An Invoice of Palks Milwaukee Pilsener Beer- -

HAMILTON JOHNSON SOLE AGENT

Merchant Street - -
1134 ly

Honolulu

r jBHSgMHMglHH Jsnfc

At the old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street
TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WQRKER

Pliimbing1 in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

T

Vacle Sam iledallion Uichmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Contest Grand Priae
etv llival Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Queen Pansey Army llantjesMncnaChar

terBnck Superior Magnet Osceola Almeda Kclipse Charter Oak Nimhle Inwood andLaundry Stoves Gilvanized Iron and Copper Boilers tor llances Granite Iron Ware
Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID OX AT LOWEST RATES

Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe
House 3Fp ornisiii33Lgr CS ooc3Ls

ALL KINDS

BOBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pamps Cistern Pnmps Galvanized Iron Sheet Copper Sheet Lead
Lead PipeTm Plate Water Close tsilarble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
111 3m

GRAND ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
AT THE

ropixlar 3kXXQer3r 3otie
N S SACHS Proprietor 104 Fort Street

TO BEGIN

Monday September 20th
POSITIVELY TOR TWO WEEKS ONXY

Entire Stock will be Offered at Cost and Less
than the Cost Price

To make room for an immense Stock to arrive shortly most of our prices
will be CUT IN TWO All Goods will be marked in Plain Figures and

J3TSOLD FOR CASH ONLY

LOOK AT Oim PPuICE LIST
H85J 3m

TJ I FiSCBVED
EX AJIANA AND OTHE1L I ATE ARRIVALS

BLAUKBNHB JM NOLETS OLD DOUBLE BERRIED HOLLAND
IN CLEAH CRYSTAL BOTTLES

0 MEIJBB COS PALM TRBH GIN
Duncan Giimour Cos Celebrated Scotch Whiskies

GIiTSXIilVltT ST CLAIR nXGIITAX D 33EX AV02C ETC
S Thc ohor- - Uood and a Pnli Aortment of all th IJet TinnOt of SO

WINES SPIRITS ALES BEERS CAL1T0RNLWINES ETC
WE OFIER FOR PALE AT C5V8UALLY LOW RATES

FEBETH PEACOCK
23 NUUANU ST HONOLUID H IP O Box SO litaaaii - eeprione4
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Msttsa- - Sams BeRs

y Tjm

- known

- i rz Lart- - monniaia
- foe li acU and hcni

- Dr r- - t New Yonl to fill
--- Mdvi i- - coastairj receT

i ta--r- e tiwy are ii oontpd
- hr-- castoBMTF ar wiealthy

-- iimif z For many yeur Mote
m tia iKinediuiC fit n the

iu - ratr recesse- - of th B Horn
M octaia Sam rounds ri tiie wiki
-- p witn does

Hi pack ncmbers twent are head
ar 1 tLer are a pnrecross o T2eMooo
n urn and bulldog Mountain lxra
an z bred thee noble iiumals add to
wi stwrL2 and iaffacjtT of their
1 itxl strain- -
at I fcrtrmy

z taarreiioneenanraace
N snow depths no

muL no svpress of

¬

-- t it IT -
i recr V z luness oi pea no

ul- - locality can the I
-- No but 1 on him an

a U-E d ig when the track of my here kinder wants tovote
t tisUir --heep The pack works I for said jerking her thumb

- rgamzed way wnen the trail of j orer her
am of saep i- - struct me aogs

r ak mc litt buncjieaiiiwiaeana
fcl circa are made Tit closely

r sceej are hurried toward a
mw m csier and they will soon be

uncled wit a twenty --five staunch
tops cra t erect andtails wagging

zn vira aboat them m an endless and
aper curd- -

The pack ha known to bunch
j5m head of sheep and to hold tfceir
wueL and guard for over six hoars
awaibng the coming of their master
wh i Las been kept back by the diS
caltae- - lying i his path It some
times occur-- tuat the dogs the
ganif ogether on a spot that Is ut
try inacceaaible to human feetjji uw hunter gives his dogs notice
oT tj fact by a peculiarly shrill and
pircng shout The pack at once
dhi L nto the midst of the sheep seize

ai vlay the largest and by dint of
rolling tumbling and falling from
crag t cag from declivity to decliv
kj bring the carcasses within reach
of zht r master ft iter Tribve

Tl OUGfstlessas GeSse

An honored aad elderly member of
t Bostor bar who is very food of
iKritg i- - the possessor of a little
skor is which he makes venturous
voyages tc distant pans frequently
going as far as Rockport in one direct ¬

ive aad Dtubury in the other He
arway- - takes with him when they can
go bi- - two sons one a young busi-
ness

¬

man and the other a dawning
light if the law They find the old
gentlemans taste easy enough to
please except in the matter of coffee

When the party sailed this summer
the old geaUetnan started in on his
usual compiaincs about the coffee It
wasnt strong enough The boys
made it stroneer Still the old man
complained about the watery stuff
that the boys fnratpfaed him

--It seems o me thai I can never
teach you bE how to make coffee
-- ad L

Th next morning one of the boys

sjfel w would it do Jim to leave the
t gr and- - m the try the

of that the- ct on gjietuor
1 let ft-- d mough try
Th-- y mexi it and when the old

gvatl iul irank his cofee he ex
claim J

Ai-- tL- - - tx tter bovs Perhaps
I iuil get jr you can make coffee

-ner ill
Th y never

after that and
cleaned out the pot
the old man kept ex- -

CuUOLOg
--Better and better boysr
Ba the old gentleman drank his

cvffe alone
Finally toward the end of the trip

one cf the young men said at table
one corning -

--How do yon think it would da
father to leave the grounds in the
eonee pot for once

--Never do in the wrid he- Twould spoil tie coSee ofjcourse
- M MeetrA 7

ilayti cation
A canons eonaoversy is in progress

as to the need or value of biting ones
food Strangely as it must appear
there are some who should be author
itie ready to affirm that it is futile
to take the trouble to use the teeth
with which nature has provided man
in common most other animals
aioereotly for the special purpose of
5gmg aad grinding his food Little
if wmight is attached to the evi- -

d no of facts m this dispute The I

exist- - nee of the dental apparatus
coon for nothing Nor does it go
for laueh that movements of the jaw i

pro xx tne uisalivation of the food
ir short in ath digestion is treated
a-- a isyth - r tittle better What are
wet unier-t-- d byallthi Is it J

one of the zrj i t of that attempt
to popmhmz- - tc jf physiol
ogr which La- - tvL - i rsstently
and uabelnshly made bv ue medical
praesion in the supposed interests

cf djse We do not mchne to
Simple in th- - fray just at pretent at
least Let the dispute go on and be
loagut out t t the bitter end Mean- -

whue we coansel all who care for
their comfort and who do not desire I

to develop worst form of dyspep--

sjl to eoaunue the practice of masti
ration as before As a matter of fact
and experience a liberal use of the I

fe etL in feeding is one of the essen-tl- -
of easy digestion and though

r not prepared to assert that it
i-- t --cessary so bite each morsel of
fces- - precisely twenty five times it is
t-t- t- r tu err on the side of masticat
iXg 00 much than on that of notmas
i car jag enough first to divide the
f joc and crush its firs and particles
generally and secondly to mix it
taor Highly the secretion from
tee --airvary glands that not only shall

act of deglutition be rendered
fc but that the food wlim it pnters

the xaach shall have been properlv
r x uigisiMn in tne gastric

A CoavinoinsArgnmeat

Daring one of Senator Tan SVycks
canvasses in New York State for Caa
cress long before he even thought of
being a Senator from Nebraska and
when he was not so handsome as he
is now he was walking along a coun-
try

¬

road to a farm house when he
met a small man and a big woman
evideay husband and wife or wife
aad husband as you please

Good morning he with can-
didate cordiality

Good inorning responded the
woman crowdingTier husband to the
rear

Seen any candidates around
lately continued Tan Wyck jok-
ingly

¬

Moren the dogs kin bark at re¬

sponded the woman
Have you seen one they call Van

iv njct
stop hear tell

on husban
n him she

r shoulder

ssi

been

bring

pot and

said

with

v

the

so
with

said

Ah T and the candidate smiled- Yes but I dont think he will
Tve got my mind on the other man

But madam remonstrated the
candidite why dont you want him
to vote for the man he wants to vote
for

Well I aint never saw Tan
Wyck an I saw the other man an
he suits me an I calkilate ez I dont
think my husband here will vote fer
Tan Wyck

You sav madam vou never saw
Tan Wyck

Not ez I remember
uWell madame Im Tan Wyck

and the speaker straightened himself
up as straight as the natural circum
stances would permit

Land sakes she exclaimed so
you are Tan Wyck and she looked
him over from head to foot very care-
fully

¬

Well now I know he will
vote fer the other man

The candidate tried to argue but
she wouldnt listen and hurried away
taking her husband along

The Slams of Berlin
The slums of London and Paris are

bad enough but it appears that the
slums of Berlin are if possible worse
Tas Eo has just published some in-

teresting
¬

details on the subject There
are about 40000 houses in the Prus-
sian

¬

capital A small number are in¬

habited by one or two families but
the greater majority are divided into
several distinct lodgings Two thou-
sand

¬

five hundred contain from 16 to
20 lodgings 120009 from 20 to 30 lodg-
ings

¬

and 10000 over 30 lodgings each
Seventy five thousand of these lodg
ingt are composed of one room only
and inhabited by no fewer than 270
000 persons which is an average of
nearly four persons per room 75000
other lodgings are composed of two
rooms and occupied by 360000 in-

habitants
¬

while the remaining 30000
lodgings are formed of three rooms
inhabited by 140000 people These
figures will suffice to show thepro
nuscuous way in which the mases 01
the Berlin population are lodged The
houses in the poor quarters often five
or six stories high are built so dose
to one another that they are nearly
totally devoid of both light and air
Exchange

Prince Karamoko went to see the
French soldiers at Chalons and much
admired the polished breast plates of
the cuirassiers whereupon the com
manding general gate him one of the
bits of armor The negro put it on
delighted and then his face
clouded and tears came to his eyes
IThat is the matter inquired the

general Alas cried Laramoko
as soon as I get home my father will

take this from me and wear it him-
self

¬

Then the General gave him
another one and all were happy
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Fishplates Bolts and Spikes

H HACKFTFTT CO

AT THE CLUB HOUSE

Dining Rooms
L12TCOLK BLOCK KTSG ST
tejc rtKxnimrc d jhz- - xat b

J1X BVB OF TEX DAT

Breiled ChieKea Broiled Fish
Tender Loin Sissk Oyster

Stew Rib Mutton Chops
Kara and Eggs

Mackerel c

s w
BASCK

GEO

the Ceiebritm AHUIMAXU
at every meal

CAVESAGH Pjfkiye- -

New Map of this Group

JUST TtECBITEP

A 2TEW COLORED MAP
OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLADS

Showing tlie Rnadf District Principal Tewnt
stealer Eoat ecc

Tkii l in entirely ew Map cade traa the
latest sarreys f the GoremaeEt ir S B
Wth sod l tbe ocly correct Map If saed in s
ksadrforc For Uarelers an oihrrs it U fastthe thlc Part of the edition Is printed in
jfeckasir

PRICE printed ic colon SI 00
black T3

Z3 F0B SALE BT

J H SOPER
HonotalaSepthlSS 1130 3m

A 3Tawjl

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY

General 3wrtistmcnts

HENRY MAY CO

HAA E JlT RKCKIVED FHOM

London Boston San Francisco

A CHOICE Ai bOITOECT OF

Grroceries
AD

PROVISIONS
IS PART Ab FOLLOWS

Haclcis Parker Hosst Socp
Boston Kh and Clam Chowder

Botoo Saeae Meat and Baked Beans
Botoc Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt--

Crosse BlackwelPs

MORTONS GOODS
Zante C arrant Saltans Rabins Pearl Brl
Pearl Sao Italian Xaccaronl and Vermicelii

all pat up in 4 Ib ua
Ground Bice Semolina ICedeLr Chocolate
Epp Cocoa Table Maerit
Sxtra Fine Dare Oil
Aborted Jams and Jellies

land 2 nTiri
Copelaod Encli h Peas
French Peas and 3naroo3U
Extra bardtnes H and M tin
Metw urst and Tmffied Liver Suaes
SardelU and Enisle Sardices
Epicnre Bine Point Orster 1 and S lb tins
Hume balmon 1 and i ib tins

CHOICE SALMON
IX BARRELS AXD HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel ard Salmon Bellies
Kes h ani H Barrels Family Pork
Choice Hams and Bacon

ew York and California Cheese
Adam and Limbunr Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Saniage 1 and 21b tics
Vienna Saosaee 1 and S lb tin
Ham Sansace lb tine
Corned Beef Pi Feet English Brawn
Lnncn Toncnes Ox Tootues Deviled Ham
Potted Meats Boned C hicken and Turkey
Carried Fowl
Snccotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Bean String Beans Asparafns
Baratann Shrimps and Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
a d rolls- -

Tapocac and w tners Batter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boaele Cod i ih and in Blocks
French Prunes m Glass and Boxes
California Raisins t Boxes new crop
Breakfast Genu Oat Flakes White Oats
Gerrnea Cream Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Rve Flour and ileal in 10 lb bas
Graham Flour Small Hominy
Buckwheat Floor in 10 lb bazs
Arena Golden Gate Crown and
El Dorado Flour in 50 lb bays

Condiments in Great Variety
California Table Fruits
California Jams and Jellies this Seasons

Packing

REFINED SUGARS
Cube in 25 and 100 lb Boxes
Granulated IW lb Bass
Granulated in H and whole Barrels and 30 lb

Bores
New Zealand and California Oats Bran Corn
Wheat Cracked Corn
Ground and Whole Barley x

Bice Pea White and Bed Beans
Lima and Horse Beans Ac t

Tea and Coffee

-
tlBST
Eessof

Of

SPECIALTY

B Australian
aea
lb

A

Roast Beef
Kew Zealand Corned Beef

J D LAKES

CO t-v I

in 6 lb
in

I1S5

CD

1 30 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble ilantels

Waststand Tops and Tiling in Black
aad White Marble

Marble Work
Erery made to order at the

lowest possible rates xoenments ana Head-
stones

¬

cleaned and reet
C2 Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to 1134 3m

LAIXE CO
Brz A LARftE STOCK OF THE VEST

Hay Grain
WHICH IS AT TEE

Lowest Market Prices
An delivered free to act pn of tfce city

1GE5TS FOB THE
Pacific 3Intual lafe Insurance

--OF TALIFOESI- A-

AGESTS FOB THE
H00VEB TELEPHONE

COMMISSIONER OI DEEDS
FOE CALIFORNIA

t TSLEPSOyE SO I A7

S0AP WOEKS

HAWAIIAN SOAP COMPT

IantLfacturer and Dealers

w

Description

uzam

ia

ALL KINDS OF SOAPS
Leleo King Street Honolnla

Beef Mcttoa nd Goat Tallow wanted Or-

ders
¬

left at Bollea Cos Qceen Street will
neetwlth prompt attention 10 ly

DECEMBER 7 1SS6

cncral 3pcrti5Cimnts

Ssj

FUERST
nr

PER

BISrVJARK
t

HHackfeldCo
Have Just by this Vessel a

full assortment of

BEERS WINES

AND LIQUORS

ST BEER

- A Splendid Line of

Dry G oodSo
Woolen lIaiketsv all sizes weights

qnalitits and colors

Eorse Woolen and Cotton
Shirts Shawl Cottons Denims ¬

etc

C lot 3iin
riLTER PRESSES

AXD

FILTER PRESS CLOTH

Sugar and Coal Bags all sizes Hemp
Twine

A COMPLETE LINE OP SADDLES

Iron Bedsteads Tea Kettles and Sauce
Pans all sizes Tin Plate Sheet

Lead Galvanized Sheet Iron

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE

RAILS

With Fish Plates Bots and

Portland Cement Full Weight

LUMP EOCK SALT

And a large Assortment of

English Groceries
HOOFING SLATES

and Eed Lead

UEMEX

received

PAUL

Blankets
Tick-

ing

Spikes

Huhbucks White

A number of the tnuch favored HERO
PHOXS Twith a large quantity of the
most POPULAE MDSIO

Yellow Sheathing Metal
Willow Baskets Blue Mottled Soap

Windsor Soap Vinegar in 10 15 and 30
Gallon Kegs and Barrels Empty Denii
johns Crockery 1137 3m

JOSEPH E WISEMAN
No 2S XEECflAXT STBEET

General Business Agent

ESTABLISHED 1ST3

CAMFBELL BLOCK HQNOLULU H I

P O BOX So ai3 TELEPHONE 172

Real Estate Agent

Employment Agent

Wilders Steamship Agent

U S Great Burlington

Rail Road Agent

Custom House Broker

Money Broker

Manager Royal Opera House

Fire and Life Insurance Agent

X3T To irSsts orother abroad desiring Views
or Princif xl Points of Intereston the Hawaiian
Islands or Curios from the South Sea Islands
csn obtain information or have tbeir wants sap
plied at Reasonable rits 11T1 Sra

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

w
BE- T- im
C e

OPFEEEO

Co

STEEL

nuiiuiiiiu o

n

TOST

team Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I

Mannfacres aii kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all tinds of Woodwork Finish

Terninz Scroll and Band Sawing All kinds
of Placing and Sawing Morticing and Tenant
ini

OEDEES PEOMPTLY ATTPXDED TO
and Work Guaranteed

tar Orders from the other Islands solicited
HonnlnlnMayg MSA 10S3 lyr

UNION FEED CO

HAY and GEAIlf
Qneen andEdinbcrghSts

1-- VliIao2ao 175
IiiandorderssoHcited

A 3mJ

AJDDBESH 13D KUSIHESS CABDg
the Gazette Office

cncrnl HincrUscmcnts

Our Breakers Linht Steel Plows
MR L HSTOLZ says It plowed a hundred

made from onrown patterns and are the acres 0f uew iaaa part of which Arts stony and a
practiesl PlanteMwho kind snjested lmproTe
mentand chances in the llob which had for- -
aerly been used here

HAWAII
MR WM Y HORXER says -- I ha e no hesi

tation in prooooncinc them the very best Break- -

inc now i ever nsea in mis orany otoer conntry

MAUI
KRW KCOKNWKLL sys Thty nosscss

amoe Kqattes oi narst ctassana socanov
J a t the thins nteded especially for roQh land

General Cflbucrtiscmcnt

PLOWS OF THE LATEST PATTERNS

NEW INVOICE

KAUAI

sojddeal
JUsnosa

serviceable

RICHARDSON
Breaking

PlowIcTcrosed

Good Night Premium Safety Kerosene Oil 150

JTJS lLE0li3JLV E2D
RECOMHEfiDED BY THE YQflK BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS

Pacific Co Limited Fori St

Hardvrara Aijricnltnral Implements Stoves Kanscs Hooso FnrnishinR GooJs Faints
Oils Tarnishes Lubricating Oils Kerosene Oil Silver Plated Ware Lamps Chandeliers
and Lanterns 1180

5

Ilj5 la

e

Eezczi Scalp

G
XJ nans

a
iJL

oa

SMITH

5

Ernp
and bkin

Sorn and aery of
and

litic of the Blood Skin and Scalp with
1063 of Hair from to old cored by

the new Blood
and aad Soap the

grea esia uiirei una

and Skin
Baker Itch
Itchis Pilei and
to both sezea by a warm bath
with Boar and 3 eingle of

the creat Ekla Core Thia
diHy tTitb three dotta of
wui care or the bEm and
Dcup wnea ait other means ran

A Work on the
iw UtfiAVL u xutcsvja MEJJru 3UOQlQ9 HZ

Also one nt
sworn to before the CoimsI which
this story 1 have been a

lor years irom diseases oi tne t tn iJJood
hare been to sfaon by reason
of hare had the best phy
aieians haye spent of and cot

which hare cored me and left my skin and blood
as pare as a childs fiend for our nirty four page
book Ho to Core BUn

U Co

a

Heceived

of It with a of
I not wish for a plow

The Plows yon
sent to 3tr and are I think tto
most I have yet seen for the work

MK J L says - I from
when I is the bet

Il

CS a

Hardware

3m

DRUGGISTS
Nos 113 and Fort Street Honolulu

dh3j331es3s xikt

DRUGS CHEMICAL

Toilet Articles Trusses
Etc Etc Etc

J C Ayer Cos Preparations
Boschees German Syrup

Greens August Flower
Horsfords Acid Phosphate

Pellows Syrup
Warners

jjjiseTery9

Barrys Tricopherous
Burnetts Cocoaine

Vaseline Preparations
Colgates Toilet Soaps

Rickseckers Soap
Hoyts German Cologne

Maile Cologne Etc

SPONGES TOILET BATH SNO CARRIAGE I

Boreicke

BTJSACH tiie Great Insect Destroyer

TOSFIGtnUN
Itchioe

Schrecks Homeopathic Medicines Etc

M1M

and
my

iIUHBNRYCOOPERsays

ticura
A POSITIVE CURE

form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
PEOH Sznlja oa Ifeci

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
HTUOES namilatinz

Barniaz Tonecei
Xoittiome rpeeiet Itebinz
Scaly Pimply Inherited Bcrofalotn Syphi

Dlitats
infancy sgeare

CuiKUBX Eesolttst PnriSer
istemaily Ccriccnk Crscciu

ueaauneri exiemauy

Itcliing Burning DUeaiea
Barberi Grscer

Delicate Irritations peculiar
initastiy rebered

GcnctTBx application
CUTICUBI repeated

Cvncxrpi KssoxrrsT
fpeeauy lUblng viteasta

aDwtateiy
Magnificent Popular Skin1

80LTZ3T hundred Testimonials
eranly UntUh
repeat terrible esfferrrj

oblized public places
dUSzanng hnraors

hnndreds dollars

Diseases Address
KkWMUif CdSBlGSTZI

Season Smith Honolulu

akiiStts

A

JUST

Arrall
corercd heavy growth

would hstter

HAWAII

Purvis myself

rennired
OAHU

speak
axperUnce ssyit

NEW

Safe Cure

s

Skin

for every

Waaherwoman

Ect

RESOLVENT the new Blood Pari
tier Diuretic and Aperient cleanies the Blood

and Perspiration of all Imparities and PoUonoss
Elements and thus remove the CAUSE Hence
it cures speedily permanently and economically

Catlenra the Qszir Btzx Crmz a lledicinal
Jelly for external nse initantly allays Itching and
Inflammation clears the Slln and Scalp of Homers
Sorts and Dandruff destroys DeadSkinandJesh
heals Ulcers Sores and Discharging Woaads re ¬

stored the Hair and beautifies the Skin

Cnticnra Rmin an exnulsite Bkin Beintlfler
and Toilet Requisite prepared from Ctrncuru is
maupensaoie in treaimz turn uueaai xsay
mors Bkin Blemishes Prickly Heat Cashes Baa- -
trarn and llovpi Chipped or ureasy dzu

Catlcura Itemedles are the only real Blood
Pnrifien ai Bkin Beaatiners free from mercury
arsenic lead zinc or any other mineral or vege ¬

table poison whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely
pure by the Analytical Chemists offlbe State of
ifassarhesetts

For Bale by all retail chemists and wholesale
druzzitU and dealers in medicine throughout the
world Cenctnu SO cents per box Urge boxes

109 Cctjcltu boip Si cents CoTictnuS dut
tso Ho p IS ceati CCTtccrti Bes otTtrsT
per bottle

PBSraBZD BTTHB

Potter Draff Chemical Co UostonUSA

V

xSkQLBk

1
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The vriabfna fareirti parts the pas
iuwabeea Sehoocer JC Ford fcoen

Saa Fraaciaoa with a c go t Haci
ffUJt OauBarWK Sew -- a Eoj
kaocte Wit Cham A Co Iark Notsaa
fcna fcom Newcastle ist cargo of coal es
racfcier Sas Frsa rsseo and Schooeer Area
fern Bucks with eargo of redwood Irate
tagamets Cooks

Ike emly departure from this pact sac
the 14 mssw the Sonastas ae tbe 33
Sat Sw Ftaaemea At Kahabn smh day

Schooner Ida Sehaaaer sailed is haBast
far the emm poet

V H Diamad k dw froot Saa Fisa--
to dtvacd thEBaEMkaaaaWS

best the dose of t week aQ fwaa
the sarae port

TES SFfiJUt IBH7
Ne York enhance says AIthoagh

the eaasamtptiaa of swear ra the weld far
tae twain awoths coding October t ISSSL

3s greater than the pcwtwctMB sad i--
i u oettoafc for to saceeedmg
socio protases a larger ratio of la-

ta
¬

tee ietaaad tha the saaply 5t9t
as extraordmary depcesswc aotr
ia tee saetr market watch has

the mee of sane to tower this the
latest poees of the eeotary aad aearlr oae
coat par poaad bekwr poets of a year ago

the actaai statastiea pasttaoe was
worse thaa the statxstieal octiook as

the preset txoae No explaaattoe is
m of this esrwos cocdiaoc of afatrs

Xhe caetstmujtjoB of sugar Sot the Tea
aw heavily spec the sarplas for h was

XUJSm tome greater than the prode ciioc
Re merean- - k coo castMa for theyear

ysst opened i is estaaated will be at least
44UM0 toos aad posstbiy 50QCOO toos xaore
thaa the vcodcetaoa of the past twelve
well The escsttsd crop increases to
aaeet the ace Beet crop 3SUX toos Csba
ecop Bi Bnteh Wtst ladies SSgKO

hjw tons xsere are esxesatt de¬
ws xa the LosKtaaa croo of SOjCOO

Maantus aad other crops iboet 3WXX
XJM toas of FbSatoes scr less
t for the United States of the lust croc

hat tacaaaed m stocts oc bsmi Tblszsakes
5tyN0 Moe fo sctu this cp there is an
fcmialti tacxead pcodactioc of 4iOCO
sees asaist actaal increased recureaeisof 4R60O aad posttUy 5C0XO toos If
Praceu tkae off her buaaty ixi sbst ex
mrs ttis year as expected it irfll be eqciTa
leat to a redaction at ptodaeUutt of g
to MQOJ0 toos for the 9wraminic coaBtries

The 1oDowiac ciraaUr froe WiOiaiBS Di
BMad i Coasrecend hy the S S Msri
pasa oa the 3th of Koreaaber

iAX Fbasoko Xe S Ii
sLGAH Oa ta Ucfc last tt Caofenia Be

Saety tMU rtdacBoa f S- - r tk oattmiiL at taate rrtaalaied xt S it Es c
4C zad GeJAcs C 4cthe Aavaicaa Seaacry azTe isce4 sc sew
ante Kctzad aoaimal qttCitioa iz Ue- - kiihaoijt it i aacccstaod tax tii Btiaerv fctactt iu tuwtwin Tae desxad fee tair betfc
Cor Meal aee aa saipcMst Exit ts -- n

Sasxxbm- ass foatntv Xashts Tie --eialiftaaaam of tae srxr znri ic 2ev Ycri ces
tiaaec caefeiazri fmftets 1sr ss afnace scoc
iaak aw cacacniae Eeceipts a that port
hcaebeea larseaaialsedelfTectesiBdaebiaf

Caatnrr te oar iut report x tale of Ccfei cea
trilaci X2 aide tc Sw York oa tie Stt but
ai 3 UCc r H r ccttet siktac the Csx
aacii for delhwn e aerc oa thit iatt 5k r
acr eeat test Tal Je ms mot reportesi how ¬

ever sac tae lit lactiat
Ob the Itia last saecher fiie wis Hide it 5

1 Mc for K per eeat test iriudt tae hiifcert aeaia tu t J Ic for per ceat test Siace
taes no aje of Cabaecatniscxie has ber id

Osr iatet aail aariees irvE Xew Toft of tite
Ikh iaac state that the taiae ttaasacted ha
aaea ckwij 5a Xaaiia trade wkici asaaHj
ia actter reMct at tki saca of the year wckraasen xre fcepoteg to raa tkeir heagej stawty
Ta taa of t market tas shown coaee impecre
aM - csxc of eacoaraziBS report
boa E zr f a r ii bees a better th4tor wCaeil u --nr hiT thovit store tts
pae oe to Vk- i-

sjft i ftrrt ti- - ire ieuo witi conAdeaee
Be La -- s - xi - bt ttrts tie aaraace in
Earop liT in i t Te te parity of
ts Tt- - zio fTtr s p - puec for tie

Et-- c- eicep- - taat caaadesee Ka
Bee tOE wif etr tbeceil by tarorabSe tH
tac iac ro firta kice utie eJites of
le beet c c fcT X LcS

We jtt e atre a Loadoc eaocatnas of
bee jbtk i j- - 2ta iat Il sd tfch a
k uc ai ivsr sc lit roe s an for s
erceat ttCca Ciu-r- Liter reporte tte that the eio--ja-

mimi aafcoaauni to aiel toas xcaiast M
4 toe u seasoa Prospect- - tor the eaattar

crop are 2atURacaaiiaEreeylMt exaecboC
Oar iaet tteterTapaK athricee fraai Xew Yort

mt taetSca tateaote Csba cestnfasafe per

JUrtet shows sas of --
apto-nmnt Hotcen

aaaad si iaace baseci aoc respoauL
HlCher prices expected th yar

boaooa ma sate oect s aerceattestias
Ssroaexa aad foretea ararsets steady- -

apayoc azape WJHI toas aader
uetj ar Xo chaage ia esriarnte i of b t oop
Otaer croc presaise weC except LoaMau

2H---E We jote prtme oaalit r at ic aet
chatce 4V c tost per ceat

Mirtet dmli aad ooerstacked
FUrS 4 i eslK faatihr 4jS El DrKado
X Pnu rilipfaaahtjaoVaaccSc per S

BRA-5M- -t5 per too fvab
BAhlEY So I feed UaTtftJ per cifblEOC vD BASLET SrS per tea fjeb
OAT- - OoodL4SBrctIfAh
HAx oa resed waeatesc KJaa4j

pe-- vm th iarzeaoie i t9tHL
LI JLE JI 3HaU per hai IbAsatriLs KoweatVr H bhtae W H fiucoad

iCotys pose o r II bttac EHx OS diys
aaeafe Not 13 bfctae Karex3r--iTSis-sxse- -

Xo 14 arte Ciaae eptccheb Mcxys
ptftc Se r I Kkr Aaai KahahTl

BcrxB-rca-- u Sow Uschr JCFat at clearedKakCeyiea
Iran cm r sah Xor t hbae W K

Xow 14 Mctae Sareka aad later bfctae
K fa and trchr W -

The Water Treat
The freat so far as the weather was coc

on aed was aU tt eastd be eiesired last
t aad a larce iat af freight was dis

pttehedM theochr- - eLtzsds by the steassers
aad ccbaacirfe Bescra freights are net so
tjaad yet hat as soraeof the eiiIIs are start --

aae as aad aaore wiH fottow soq the fcli nd
Seet will sooc have all they can attend ts ia
the war of sager fretgbxs

Tbe toceica arrivals have been light The
tee J C rotd froat Saa Fraaciscowith
aseorec aaerehaaae bark Wrestler frsca
Se0tN S - with coal bark J H
Sowers froca HoagkoBg with Chinese pes

tacs aed caeceaaadise aad hark Xocaii
Xmm frsta Sewcissle NS V-T- with coal on
ship i ocfjTt faiUar to nad a purchaser
here foe Ler coaL sailed oa the 92 far Saa
Fiaaeasw

The lanpset siik fvc Aacfefaud at S

otlaet Taesaay morr ag after taadlng a
isoeVcste frechC aod txknotiseml

The Xacy WxaketesaB eecie oc t e tsana- -

adtMT oaThsisday aft r reptiruig and
wili load foe Saa Fra ctso

The Geo C Perkias his atad ic to the
vAarf t w81 a tasnr oertrlv a feU
yrny ai sssr aad re tiajt early atxt
sensh for Sot FraccfKu

Ia-- f E Wat3 fc-- alZ dicharisAPjtiSe Mail rto-urf fcr Farest joeea tit
But wets wfcarftfce i t-- Poed at thr old
Oastc r Hoe whr e KfifciUt at the

fbfieawacr Juit aex bs t had
Jxa ae spax jaieed her o aiesars
Sora- c- it Isle vttb - KatiiaaadoBar
jEjder eaifas lark Ati roapleasc her
wyraf the Jetirje V aik nil tai for Faa
stegs feboK rtP ef rpl aRersoe
Aist totionan cf li 1 A- - Do irat

rear ef the Ewlrpn xet t-

sew rtrnmrr e bcJdsag b i- gt -- -

ZaaioriIrifxrkKrjtaari Jat-- ae r
jSeiiadaKetOirdcaipettJc aadti
rjubbcsEE faeat same idea of wiwtshs wwf

resessSe wh c fed The hell i aj
estrfffeted aoc ceid tbe deck w beias
Jsid aad shortly siarwiK be js
lacesreher easti a boilers Thevtsie

aibeWfeiS ic fcagth t y lb feet bteffc of
JBSfflSE sritfe oTerhtag rs gtsard of ehoa
fKieaBes eatjteerade Mpern to wtiag
XZ BBiMK -- - -

W3tr KtafteSuet Irtae reantci

HI lil iiiihiiI

tradx aad ha hjadwl crSl iratr
racy Bttle Tsatec eaaafiBC hc M pass up aad
aava tsstdetae rfthareby KvoMnas the
roach sveU eaeoanteed oamde Thas far
Mr Dover has soceeeded veil ia building
this steaawr of a peooha class aot often
sees west of the apoer SaeraufBto or itis
siaiaapt HTer a stem wheeler

The stauaer WG Hall does aot c to
Wiadwied this week reauiaiac ia port to
hare a aew aad impcored propeOwr Stteti m
ta har for rtjch porpoae she uill jo oa the

nuhray Iheloaiast traitase the
Halfs roate this trips aad one of the coe- -

pnys other steamers tH teaporartiy take
the IwalaaTs roote to Koloa aad Waioea
Kaaai

The sieamer Scrpnse after her rehire
from Ecaa Maai vnh a deck load of tao
lasses eras pat into the carpeaters had to
be sheathed oe the sides chert the boats
ehaled her vhee tabss in cargo at the
laasngs

PORT OF HONOLULU

Arrived
XoxT C r 9S S Jtartpoea Kaya ard fi oat baa Frxacitro

Tera J C Ford6rfth tremSaa Fiaacisro
TrrsaDiT Xo f 90

Kk J H Beavers f roaa Bossbear
Bfc aeaataaa Fare freat Kevexstle XSff

WjasasaATDec t
Soar Waisoaaalo Caduand frosa Wxia taaalo
Scar Bab Bay fraaa Kooata

TacaaiT Bee
Scar KawaJlaai froaa Kaolaa
Scar Wataaala fraai Hxaa

FatSAT Dec 3
atatt Sarpcise Wetsbath tnm PaJa
Statr KUaaca fioa CaaMroa fteet Hx saU
Stair W Vt Halt Bates fraaa Hawaii aad 34si

fcATCKSAT Dec 4
ttaar Kiaaa Loreaaec from Hawaii aad Maai
Statr Iwaiaai Freeaaaa from Kxaai
Staar Likefihe Dorij irom Xaat
SoarXotofiu Xc or from Jloiaiii

Su sairBecXAm scar AxsorxRtttad ftoa Eaxelx
Statr Jas jtattae Campbell from Eahatai
Suar C B Bubop Cheaey fm Kaaai Jt Walaaae
Scar Heeia ttoaa Koaa

SoiledJs cuT Kct 9
Bt Ed sard Kidder Grifita for HoocioEfr
Stmr aarprise Weisoatb tec Pxia Hxrbar
Star LtteBie Bails for iiaai
Stcr Xabalii XeGreor fie Molaai xd ilieiStr Jas XxUe Campbell fee Esau
Startr WabJeale Weir foe Uamaxaa Hawaii
Star WiimaaalaUndo oood for Wainaaale
Scar Maaaotx wal for Kooiao
Scar Xaaa for Maai
Scar ULkoiibo for Kacai
SchrBaiabow forKoUs

Tr tsair Xor 3
S S Xanpo a Kaywaid for the Caloaies
itauKinaa Kin- - for Hawaii aad Jtaoi
atatr Iwaiaai FVeemaa for Kaaai
Stmr C K Bishop Cheaey for Eaaai etc
Scar Kaateaook for Kobaia
Scar Xorwahiae Staate for KobeJaieie
Scar Leahi for Kamd
Scar Eauaa for Eaaai

Wjcaec feaAT Bee 1
Scar Xarr Foster for Fam Harbor
Scar KxaOIaa fraaa Eaaai
Scar KiakeaooJi for Kobaia
Scar Bob Boy for Keobra

Tura air Bee
Bh Xaaaatam Fare foe Ssx Fiudcca
Scar Catariaa for Haaaiei
Scar Eammaaa for Eoaaia

StsakTBec5fc
Sear Waifek for Fata Harbor

Vessels in Port
Ger kt Paeiic Oit aaa
At tesa G C Fertias Ackcrmaa
BkTbeoboK Seed
Mary WiakteT an Baekas
BrbiVTHWatsos
Bktae EHiiut Cutler
Schr Jeuaie Walker ArdersoB
BS Fores Qceeu Wirdi r
Bktae Wrestler Sciaxser

PASSENGERS

From Saa Francisco per J C Ford Xot 53
Miss J E Mama Chas GreeaCeld

From Hawaii aad Maai per Klaia Dec 4 Has
S Farter Hoa J P Parker aad wife Ma W P
Lamaheihei A B Spreckels Mrs J WMdieid C
Smith C Pardee i Beiahxrdt W BkisdeO Mrs
J B Joaec Xrs L X Jones Kiato Pate II A
Heea wife asd child aad T3 deck

From Has ail aad Maai per W G Hail Doc 4
Xrs Q McDoo taU F J faraer F OBriea aad
wife Mrs J Tiers J B Johaos aad wife W JMaxwell aad wife J Trash aad St deck

From aiaai per tjteiike Dee 4 P Kaiat J EHum F B Aaerbarh A X SacoaiLWC Parke
2Chteee and e deck

From Eaaai per IwUaai S H Smith aad vileX aad H Garstiae F Wiethe G Gray Master
Gray F Bcrkhoita Eaatakaa4ChiaeseaBdSi

From Eaaai tu Waiaaae per JasMakee Bee
5 Xrs I B Hoh Jr O Holt a Beemaa aad wife
aaciTdecl

acFaarcass
For Xaai per Likeiike Xv S Wm C Parke

Xrs Caaa Miss E Aastia A Laad Jaare Kala
aat aad wife aad A deck

For Hamofcaa per WaUleale Xr 23 Mr EosMr Sfcaa Mr ExhaKleho aad 9 deck
Foe Masi aad HawaB per Eiaxs 9T W D B

apreckei Mrs M Ailaa Mrs L WlkexXr H

aad2eaiidrenMis Widdiileld Mrs T Eyerett
WBiiiidell Jfrs akalaa and child Mr SmithECoaaell aad 1 deck

For Eaaai per Iwalaat Xot 30 C W Spitz
E H Swift E G Richardson J H Snitb aad wife

I a uii utjK son j unto r rt uwrence
i wile child aad serraat aad 5 deck

BORN
XOSSMAX In lais cilr December H 1JhS- - to

t the wife of RIcbard itonaxs a daiisfcter

MARRIED
LEWIS WETMORE At Hilo Hawaii Xot
ah lix st tk residence of tbe brides father

Mr Chabus s- Lewis to Miss Lnrr T Wrx- -

JPEXCES AtEipaiiEjaOiiic December 2
liiS Dorous C L son of Jtfca ard AageHne
Speacer ared 19 moatas

Mortuary Reporr for TJeceialier 1SS6
raderl vear
FramltaS FromHtaa
FroatStal FromM9 9
From tea 5Fromee 4
Framaitaaa Orttrl s
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The Pair at Saint Aadretrs Priory
The precais kaova as St Andrews

Prhxy Sead thenselTes verr readily to such
a oeoastoa as that to trluch tfcev
were pat oa Saturday last hett praud
faaey fair wns held for the parpose of aidias
the baikhsf faad of St Aadrevrs Memorial
Cathedral

For many aresks past the good Sisters of
the Priory aided awst seaerously by oay
hind fneads both tttthut and without the
Aasbean commnnion bad beea iadcstrtoitsly

bployed m talking or collection the cucer
oas articles tasteful acd csefnl which 3 to
sspply the stalls aad tables of a ssccessf ul
cndertakiB of the kind

A large teat kindly lent by the Kinc tras
tastefully decorated vrrth floxrers ferns and
Kteeaeryiaad in this vera ttro long tables
iauea tritb ail sorts of ueucacies and sub¬

stantial dishes for the Icnch one table being
supplied ta the Hatraiian and the other ia
the kaute fashia dotra the center xrere
sraaller tables

In the large school room vere the stalls
all sorts of pretty fancy trork photo ¬

graphs gilt aad vnre work China and
Japawsre indeed articles of rtritt and
bric-a-br- generally Xatire skill and taste
trere plentifully and trorthily represented
Alany articles of plait ia stratr sugar cans
and banna hats made up of the same
faas Itn necklaces of kukui nuts cala-
bashes

¬

models of grass houses canoes etc
in fact an endless list of articles Another
roa of stalls sere loaded vritb streets toys
aad evervthins dear to juveniles

A teat full of most loVely flosirs ffas also
a feature of tae fair and did a thriving
basinets

The public began to pour ia bv 10 a m t

aad a pretty coa tdut sofr of visitors passed
to and fro throughout the day Towards
noon away business mea from their offices
dropped in to lnnch In the af temooa His
Majesty accompanied by his nephevrs ea
tered the grounds and proved most gener¬

ous tarchasers His llajesty himself invest-
ing

¬

handsomely
Altogether the fair tras a marked success

the was beautiful the Hefomutory
School Band provided excellent music the
co2ee the ice cietms the streets and deli-
cacies

¬

generally cere pronounced excellent
Air Horns cake tvas attractive to the eve and
pleasant to the taste and the ttorthy Sisters
trttl be awe to aaa 1 1 tee buuaing tuna soms
trhere in the neighborhood of 2000

The Bishop of Honolulu and Mrs Willis
trere assisting throughout the day and the
stalls trere served by the following ladies

rACT TABLES

Her Ofaiestvs table presided over by
Mrs swan and Mr k H Colborn S152

Mn F F Hatmzs aad Mrs G C
Beckley t S to

Mr- - XacKlatosb --Mj Loatsa Brick
wood Miss Sella Keomaiiaal and
Mrs Ea aakaa KT TO

Mrs Wlh and 3lrsBacbaBaa 21S 10
Mrs Matcoim Brown aad Mrs W M

Gird 1S2 73
Mrs M B Mossanat aad Mrs G 2

Freetb 159 l
Mrs J- - MT Bobrtse and Mrs W

TheSisters 0

Total -- S1447 40

IXOEAL TAXIX
MissReseMaLee W

IXSCU DErAETXEST
K B H Princess Likelikes table

Palm Hawaii r 67 00
Miss H Clerbom leech and salids 31 2i
Mrs D Eettet and 31rs U Smith Ice

Mrs A Clark tea aad cofiee 24 95
Mrs B Eellett ginger ale and soda

Cat J U Boyd aactioeeerisg 1 15

Total 233 S5

HTTZSVLX OEPABCKENT
Miss voa Holts taWe 187 T3
Miss Cbrfc 3Iiss Crosier and Jliss

Bath caadies 49 10

Total H7 a
6AIE BBCEirrs

Messrs F i Testa aad T Morris sate
Ctaer receipts estimated at 1C0 CO

Total 54U 73

BECAITTCLATIOX
Fancy tables S1 447 40
Floral table 30 CO

Laach deaartmeat 2 So
JaveaHe departmeat 117 S3
Gate aad otaer receipts 343 73

Grand total 210 S3

The expenses will not be over S1C0 thus
leaving 3 net balance of 2100

The Fire Imddies ia CotmciL
WBSQXXZV rSGCfE co io 1

The regular monthly meeting of Engine
Co So 1 was held at its hall King Street
Wednesday evening last K Alore Fore-
man

¬

presiding The chairman on decora-
tions

¬

reported a surplus of 10 from the 50
doaated for decoration purposes showing
careful management on the part of the com-
mittee

¬

and the company tendered the com-
mittee

¬

a vote of thanks
The representatives of the compauy were

instructed to vote for the devision of the
500 donated by tbe Inter Island S S Co as

recommended by the Chief Engineer After
some other business was disposed of the
meeting adjourned

xicbaxic co so 2
This company met at its hall Wednesday

evening with the Foreman ilr Morgan pre-
siding

¬

After some routine business had
been transacted Mr Henry Smith Secretary
presented the following preamble and resolu-
tions

¬

of condolence relative to the death of
W B Wnght a charter member of said
company which was seconded by Mr C J
McCarthy

Weeszas It is but fitting that we should
at least respect the memory of him who so
faithfully served the Honolulu Fire Depart-
ment

¬

in various capacities and the interests
of this company ia particular

Therefore be it resolved That by the de-

mise
¬

of the deceased this company has lost
an exemplary fireman the Government a
faithful employe aad his widow a kind aad
dented husband

Booked That this company condole with
the family of the deceased in their bereave-
ment

¬

aad pray that the Allwise would have
them in His keeping

Rttotted That these resolutions be spread
upon the records of the company and a
copy thereof Le forwarded to the widow of
thedeceased

A resolution was also passed directing
their delegate to vote at tbe Department
meeting for a division or the iM donation
by tbe later lslaad fj S Co as proposed by
the Chief Engineer After tbe tzansctioa
of some minur details the company ad¬

journed
PSOTECnOS BOOK ASD XJLDDES CO SO I

At a Dcectisg of tci- - cumiiaiiy presided
over by G Norton Fureman erTeral aew
members were adoed A resolution compji
isentary t tbe decoration committee ca
passed After coa rirrbie debate rfeolc
tioe u passed ejMJorins tbe Chief Edi- -

seott u ut tbe Imer Ltud S a Co- - Among i

tUe diEnmi cutoptie

So fi s Ut dtneius of the 1X30 acuubg
the hetit ounpMBies is coEcenxd tefu
are three of the six ooarpmBtes who favor a
ehiiaiOb Pacihc Hose Co bas dedartd for
keey c tab mokey in toe Deperttaent fand
for she and Hobbled Sretoen while Hawaii
Coliui aad Ceiaa No 5 are yet to be
heard froot

BOSOSJCtX rZSS DEPAEIVEST lOSBttSa
Tbe delegaUs from the several Fire Com 1

intaies ut the city betd thr regalar tcretmc
oa Tbarsda eVtniae at the zoom ef Me- - f
ctuuuc Eagtne Co No J Cfcief Eogineer
VrHsoo presadiag Mr Heury ScmtU read
the itepurt ul the UsAitl Committee sho-s-m-

that 300 had been received from scb--
scnptioos and 500 appro--
pnated from tae sic tana wmca aza teen
dJebaned as fUlowst CVrtiipsny No 1 20
No 212t No 4 NoS 353
Hoe Hook aad Lidder Co Oi teav
irg an uaexpcxiitd of f215 It W2
recomateaded by the committee that 315 of
ttis smooat be returned to the Sick Fend
axd the remainder 230 pieced ia the Ksv- -

smaammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmommammai -- ivunifctiiimiwwiiwwia 7Tz i1 jk
JPWMWBllHlBHlmfltMl aiatiamammma

HAAHAXGAZBTTB TUESDAY DECEMBER

fortba purpose

Padfic

baltxce

iagj Bank to the credit of Xo 5 which was
the greatest sufferer by the April fire lhe
report was accepted and the committee cow
plimeatarily discharged

The uoaatioa of 00 by the later Island
S S Co for services rendered at the fire
oa board the companys steamer V G Hall
came op for final disposition Annnimnted
discussion ensued as to whether this amount
should be placed to the credit of the Sick
Fund or divided between the companies
Oa motion the last proposition was adopted
aad the meeting adjourned

Small Fruits
Hilo NovS0thlSS6

Earros GirsxxE Amoag the fruits that
every one ia this couatty can have ia abun ¬

dance and with very little atteatioa are the
G raaadillas and Water Lemon Fassiflora
of which there are over two hundred varie ¬

ties enumerated The best coaditioas for
perfection ia quantity of fruit and a proline
yield are rich soil well drained about the
same moisture as is necessary for cane and
scant foliaged trees for the vines to grow on

The water lemons do not bare well oa
trellis but require plenty of room for the
vine to spread over We haxo two good vari ¬

eties here the yellow and purple
The yellow variety is the best flavored but

hangs on the viae and must be picked when
ripe and they should therefore be pltnted so
as to grow on trees of low growing but
spreading habit like the algaroba while the
purple variety falls from the Tines when
ripe andean be plauted to train on the high
eat growiag trees These two varieties are
about the size of a lemon and the only ob-
jection

¬

that I ever heard to them as a fruit
is the seeds aad these seeds as well as the
seeds of guavas can be rapidly seperated
with the Eaterprise Fruit juice estracter
Pacific Hardware Co agents 1 The so
called Granadilla is a very productive large

Xcru 2Uiirruscmciits

KING

j

variety of the Passion flower ftrained over a faace trellis or on lh
fruit grows to from thwe to fiw pMndsIn
weicht reqnting ao particular ltj
and is reUshed by everyone whoa the
are sepwtedVch oau b slly done the
same as the water lemons

I cau furnish the water lemons at S per
down and the GrauadilUat 3 per n
healthy plants that shonld have fruit witbiti
ayer

St Amlre ors Cathodral
Tbe work necessary for remlenng the ex-

isting
¬

portion of St Andrews Cathedral avail ¬

able for public worship by Christmas day 1

proceeding apace Within tho fabric the
stones surrounding tho Cbtncel have been
removed and those for tho foundation of tho
flooring are in place and the necessary pre-

parations
¬

for raoviug tho organ to its perma ¬

nent positiou in the Cathedral tro well ad-
vanced

¬

under the able and cnergetio super-
vision

¬

of Mr Lishman the contractor and
Mr Wray Taylor the organist Outside the
work has been shouldered by the Hon A S
Cleghomwho has constructed a drive straight
through from tho old vorch of tho

to Emma Squire and has by trimming
and felling tho obstructive timber very ma¬

terially improved the aspect of tho place
Arrangements havo been made for bringing
m water from tho Emma street mains and
there is good reasons for hoping that tho
stone encumbered wilderness so long exist-
ing

¬

may be soon changed into a garden a
conbummatioa devoutly to be wished and
which bids fair to be accomplished by Mr
ClSjhorn The unsightly boxes and neaps
of btone still on thegrouitd on tho Beretama
street side of the Chancel will build the next
portion of the desired Cathedral and remove
the remaining blemish from tho precincts
All this may be accomplished within tbo next
sir months if the necessary funds bo forth-
coming

¬

3ciu titnTiiscmciUs

BROS
E

Hotel Street Gor Union Honolulu H I

Have now- - on Exhibition and FOR SaLE their New Stock of Novelties for tho
approaching Holiday Trade These Goods were selected by our Mr T J

King during his recent trip to the United States and wo unhesi-
tatingly

¬

claim this to bo tho Largest Finc3t and Best

ASSORTED STOCK OF- -

Pictures and Art
EVER SHOWN IN HONOLULU

The Following is a Partial List of our Latest Importations
Steel Engravings Oil Paintings Artotypes

Photographs Water Colors Pastel Crayon Paintings
Photo Albums Glace Photo Panels Gold Frames

Plush Frames Mirrors Silverware Brass Goods
Artists Material Parlor Easels Boqnet Tables

Bronze Frames Ebony Brackets Medallion Photos
Autograph Albums Holiday Souvenirs Graphoscopes

Broom Holders Plash Goods Book Shelves Wall Pockets Painted Plaques
and Panels Birthday Cards Christmas Cards Etc Etc

SPECIAL
Our Recent Importations contain a complete Assortment of all the

Xj-- t o-- s-t S t y X o e 22

Oak Bronze Gilt Copper Plush Picture Frame Mouldings

From which wo are prepared to make Frames to order on short notice
At THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES 1143

mmf ImaB MHaoi ISkJD BD CtaTV maiKV ImaV ImaY xr M FT atf tCwoWJ aaa

--Ha-ce on Hand- -

A Large Stock of SVIusic Goods
ISCLUDIXG

GUITARS from Martins best to the Cheapest
YI0LINS FLUTES all kinds and nizes

BANJ0S DRUMS FIFES and uearly all the small instruments
SHEET MUSIC and all kinds of Instruction Books

I
INCLVDIXG

PHOTO ALBUMS AUTO ALBUMS SCRAP BOOKS WORK R0XES
and BASKETS BRACKETS and BRACKET ORNAMENTS VASES
TOILET SETS FANCY CUPS and SAUCERS SHAVING MUGS ETC

Too Numerous to Mentiox

TOYS TOY
IXCLtnJKfG

DRUMS Carts Wagons Foot Balls
TOOL BOXES Velocipedes Trumpets Whips

GAMES Rubber Chins and Bisque and Uadressed Dolls all sizes
TOY DINNER SETS Stables Noahs Arks

LOCOMOTIVES Battle Door and Shuttle Cock
BALLS and BATS Tops Soldiers Masks Safes

PISTOLS Rattles Pfctore Books Stoves
JACK-in-the-B- ox Croquet Sets

SCRAP PICTURES and Hundreds of

Otkee Equally Useful axd Ainisixo Toys

INCLUDING

Elack Walnut Onk and Cedar BEDROOM SETS also jBEDSTEADS
BUREAUS TABLES CHAIRS ROCKERS MIRRORS separate from
Sets 3fEAT SAFES 3IUSIC CABINETS DINING TABLES CHEF

PICTU

STOim

Coods

OODS

FOSTERS HAT RACKS ETC ETC

ALSO

TOYS

FftAilES
HGTUESS COEIf ICE MOULDINGS

STEEL ENGRAVINGS CHR03I0S PHOTOGRAPHS

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS C

FUllNITUKE XATTKESSES OF ALL KINDS HADE
AND REPAIRED

2A1I qneintiif from ibe otijer isbnJe anijvered by letter promptly --ge

t

iippuig

INTEE ISLANB

Steam Navigation Gcr

STEAMER W Gr WALL
2VXAXTJ3JA3WI

ComBMnler
BATES

MiaiaeaMnnt anUKooaWill runresatarlyto
an Ksn Hawaii

STEAMER rWALANI
FREEMAN Commander

Will run regularly to aulliwlll Koloa Eleclo

aad Walmea Kauai

STEAMEll C E BISHOP
NYE Commander

Will run regularly to Uamoa Mautand Kuknl
haele Honokna and Vaanhau llayail

STEAMER JAS MAICEE
WEIR Commander

Will run rccularly to Kapaa Kanal

ca OFFICKof the Compan foot of Klla
uea tstrcct near the P3ISS Wharf
J ENA Secretary T It FOSTER President
Honolulu March SO 1SS6 11S4 3m

Steamship Company
JiXatlTH 33

eiaiaW

STEADIER KINAU
LORENZEN Commander

Leaves Honolulu as per the following schedule
tuuenins at Lahalna Maalaca JIakcua 3Iahnk
ona Kauaihac Lanuahochoc Illlo and Keauhon

Commenclns on MONDAY July i61SS6and
on every alternate Monday at 4 pm the KInau
will make the VOLCANO TRIP touching Kea
uhoa on Wkduesilay morning where horses and
carriages ato walllnc to convey pasaencers to the
VOLCANO HOUSE five miles In the saddle and
nine miles by carriage

Passengers hy this route will have two days and
two nights at the VOLCANO HOUSE

TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO THE
VOLCANO FIFTT DOLLARS WHICH PAYS
ALL CHARGES

The KInau will arrive iu Honolulu Sunday
morningson Volcano Trips On Hilo Trips will
leave Honolulu on Tuesdays and return Saturday
morning

PASSENGEEJTRAINSconnectwitttheKlnaa
at Mahnlcona

The KInau WILL TOUCH at nonokala and
Paauhau on down trips from Hilo for Passen-
gers

¬

if a signal is made from the shore

STEAMER LIKELIKE
DAVIES Commando

Leaves Honolulu every Modayt 5 P M fo
KaunakakaiLahainaKahuluiIIueIoIIanaand

Klpahulu every week Keanac Moknlau and
Nun every other week Returning will stop at
the above ports arriving back Saturday morn
lass i

For mails and nassenzeis onlv K

STATE KILAUEA HOU
CAMERON Commander

Will leave regularly forLahaina Paauhau Ko
holalele Ookala Kukaiau Hoonohina Lanpa
hoehoei Hakalaa and Onomea

STE AIMER LEHUAr
CLARK Commander

Will leave regularly for same ports as Kilanea
Hon

STEAMER M0K0L1I
McGREGOR Commander

Leaves forthe following ports every alternate
Monday at 5 pm

Commencing August 2nd To Lanai Eamalo
Pakoo Lahaina Olowaln Rciurnins to Lalia
ina Pukoo Kamalo Lanal arriving at Honolelu
Saturday morning

Commencing August 9th To Kannakakal
Kamalo Pnkoo Halawa Wailau Pelekunn Ka
laupapa Returning to Pnkoo Lahaina Uolwa
In Lahaina Pukoo Kamalo Kannakakal arriv-
ing

¬

in Honolulu Saturday morning

CThe Company will not be responsible
for any freight or packages unless rcrelpted
for nor for personal baggage unless plainly
marked Not responsible for money or jewelry
unless placed ia charge of the Purser

All possible care will betaken of Live Stock
but tae Company will not astumeanyrlsk ofaccident

SAML G WILDER President
S B ROSE Secretary

OrFICE Corner Fort and Queen Streets
H23ni

Home Items and Topics
All your own faultIf yon remain sick when yon can a

ucmuy umcrs mat never rail
The weakest woman smallest child and

sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safe-
ty

¬
and great good

Old men tottering around from Itbenma
tism kidney trouble or any weakness will bo
madealmoat new by using hop bitters

5l5 tfe and aoghter were madehealthy by the use of hop bitters and I re-
commend

¬
them to my people MethodistClergyman

Ask any good doctor if hip
Bitters are not the best family medicineOn tarth I

Malarial fever Ague and IKliousifeaB
will leave every neighborhood as soon as hop
bitters arrive

-- My mother drove tho pdralysis and ncuralgw all oat of her system with hop bit-ters ¬Ed Oiiceao Sun
TKep tbe kidneys healthy with hopbitters and jou need not ftwr ickne8Toe vizor if jouth fir tbe aged and in-firm ¬
in hop bittew I

Hod Bllt r ii liv 11 riT47 I

Thereto - oiobbi f
iTl - JAue ust perifocal for ladies to takemontnly and frra which they will receivethe greateit benefit is hop bitters
H5EBida 3fe nBIr f some formo e thnt might havo been rjreveated by tho timely use of hop bitters

of th tetllDB nch irregnlarftiea
are ud CaDnot erirt when hoP bftte

A timely of I100

In roba heajtjf a year at little cnt
in aaie ir83nnin sleep nd child

Lmsecnte the SniudlersfJmil7y

For Sale by

WJIOtMWBl0-I-Ml-
HCrtiOlBlB


